Information Bulletin, July 1945 - March 1953

Listed on the following pages, in chronological order of publication, are the titles of articles, documents, texts of addresses, pictorial features and other stories of informational importance. The numbering of the issues has been inserted in this listing to simplify the INDEX which follows. Eight special issues published by the Information Bulletin are given roman numerals.

No. 1 – July 28, 1945 – 26 pages

No. 2 – Aug. 4, 1945 – 30 pages
German Food Problems and Policies, page 3. Explanation.
Nazi Criminal Justice for Germany, page 5. Explanation.
Military Government und the DISCC's, page 8. Explanation of organized of local Information-Coordination-Units.
Denazification is Your Job, page 11. Instruction to US Personnel.

No. 3 – Aug. 11, 1945 – 32 pages
As The Viewed Potsdam, page 27. Collection of American, British and Russian press comments.

No. 4 – Aug. 18, 1945 – 32 pages
The Future Nazi Propaganda Line, page 6. Caution against possible German attitudes and efforts.
New Reporting Procedure Outlined, page 8. Program for channeling information from field to headquarters.
Munich School at Heidelberg Re-opens, page 11. Review.
PW Schools Train German Police, page 12. Review.

No. 5 – Aug. 25, 1945 – 35 pages
The Task Ahead, page 3. Article by Lt. Gen. Lucius D. Clay, deputy military governor, outlining objectives and policies of MG's long range program.
What the Germans Will Eat This Winter, page 4. Analysis of food situation.

MG Regulations to Appear in One Volume, page 16. Announcement of codifying of MG directives, orders and instructions.
Denazification and Cooperation, page 25. Analysis of German denazifications and advice for evaluation.

No. 6 – Sept. 1, 1945 – 31 pages
Restoring German Administrative Machinery, page 3. Explanation of internal affairs mission.
Civil Communications in Germany, page 8. Plan for resuming service.
Germany’s Agricultural Future, page 10. Description of agricultural production plan.
German Economic Control Established, page 12. Outline of plan for setting up regional and state control offices.
Youth Program, page 23. First mention of US soldiers’ activity which developed into the Armed Forces Assistance to German Youth Activities.

No. 7 – Sept. 8, 1945 – 31 pages
German Foreign Trade – 1945, page 4. Feature describing problem of restituting industrial and commercial property taken by Germany from occupied countries and caution in re-establishing trade with Germany.
Anti-Nazi and Food Control, page 17. Analysis of MG’s stand on food committee in all communities.

No. 8 – Sept. 15, 1945 – 27 pages

Special I – Sept. 15, 1945 – 135 pages
Military Conference Edition, containing texts of speeches and discussions at conference Aug. 27-29, 1945, USPET Headquarters, Frankfurt, including:
Opening Remarks by General Eisenhower (note No. 8),

Importance of Denazification by Col. Hayden Smith, deputy assistant chief of staff, G-5, USPET.
Vindication of Nazis and Militarists by Major Keith Wilson, Public Safety Division, US Group Control Council.
Use of Anti-Nazi Groups for Assistance in Denazification by Col. William W. Dawson, commanding officer, Baden-Wuerttemberg Detachment.
Distribution of Nazi and Military Organizations by Col. P. S. Lauben, chief, German Affairs Group, G-1 Division, USPET.
Control of Property of Nazis and Militarists by Col. S. B. Reid, chief property control officer, USGCC.
Control of Expenditures of Nazis and Militarists by Maj. E. B. Berenstein, director, Finance Division, USGCC.
Prosecution of War Criminals by Charles Fahy, director, Legal Division, USGCC.
International Harvester (second session) by Maj. Gen. Oliver F. Eckels, assistant deputy military governor.
Germany and Democracy by Ambassador Robert Murphy, political adviser to the military governor.
Information Services and Democratic Attitudes by Brig. Gen. R. McSheary, director of information control, USGCC.
Criminal Justice in Germany by Major G. H. Geyer, G-5 Division, USPET.
Religious Activity by Major M. M. Krappendonk, chief, Religious Affairs Branch, USGCC.
Decentralization of Authority by Brig. Gen. Luther S. Smith, director, Civil Administration Division, USGCC.
The Administration of Justice by Charles Fahy, director, Legal Division, USGCC.
Political Activities by Donald R. Heath, director of political affairs, USGCC.
Trade Union Activities by Brig. Gen. F. J. McSheary, director, Manpower Division, USGCC.
Inter-Allied Statement (third session) by Brig. Gen. C. L. Adcock, assistant chief of staff, G-5 Division, USPET.
Food and Agriculture by Lt. Col. Ben H. Thibodeaux, Food and Agriculture Section, G-5, USPET.
Relation of German Coal Industry to US Zone by Col. G. A. Cabe, chief, Solid Fuels Section, G-4, USPET.
Housing by Capt. M. B. Satterfield, Manpower Division, USGCC.
German Civil Transportation System by Col. John B. Hughes, Transportation Division, USGCC.
Postal Services, Telephone and Telegraph by Lt. Col. Joseph Behringer, Communications Division, USGCC.
Postal Service by P. J. Schmidt, chief, Postal Branch, Communications Division, USGCC.
 Utilities by Lt. Col. A. C. Hall, executive officer, Utilities Section, Industry Branch, G-5, USPET.
 Financial Institutions and Currency by Maj. H. F. Hansker, USPET.
 Distribution, Rationing and Inflation Control by Capt. Henry S. Reuss, G-5, USPET.
 Taxes, Public Finance: Social Insurance by Capt. F. P. Bill, financial officer, Finance Branch, G-5, USPET, and director, Finance Division, USGCC.
 Public Health by Col. W. L. Wilson, chief of public health, Internal Affairs Branch, G-5, USPET.
 Public Welfare by Maj. Alden E. Bevier, chief, Public Welfare Section, G-5, USPET.

No. 11 — Oct. 6, 1945 — 34 pages
The Pot and the Kettle, page 24.
To what do the Nazis?, page 25.

No. 12 — Oct. 13, 1945 — 36 pages
Denazification of German Business, page 5.
Many will Survive, But . . ., page 11.
Consulates Play a Small Role in German Opinion, page 18.

No. 13 — Oct. 20, 1945 — 35 pages
Control Council Law No. 1, page 4.
Control Council Law No. 2, page 5.
Consulates Play a Small Role in German Opinion, page 18.

No. 14 — Oct. 27, 1945 — 35 pages
The Council of Ministers President, page 5.
Review of first zonal meeting of German economic control agencies.
War Comes Home for the Winter, page 11.
Review of sharp rise in the incidence of the disease.

No. 15 — Nov. 3, 1945 — 35 pages
Control Council Legislation, page 5.

No. 16 — Nov. 10, 1945 — 36 pages
The Development of the Third Reich, page 5.
Occupation Troops and Young Activities, page 6.

No. 17 — Nov. 17, 1945 — 32 pages
The Ministers President's Secretariat, page 5.
Military Government Reorganizes, page 5.

No. 18 — Nov. 24, 1945 — 32 pages
Military Government Reorganizes, page 5.

No. 19 — Dec. 1, 1945 — 44 pages
German Political Leaders on Denazification, page 30.

No. 20 — Dec. 8, 1945 — 40 pages
No. 39 — April 29, 1946 — 24 pages
X-Raying the German Mind, page 5. Article by Dr. Frederick W. Williams, chief, Surveys Unit, Intelligence Branch, Office of the Director of Information Control, OMGUS, describing psychological warfare methods conducted along lines functioning in six major nations of the world.


How It Happen'd, page 15. Comments from German press on roundup of members of secret Nazi youth organization.


No. 40 — May 6, 1946 — 23 pages

Denazifying the Reichs, page 7. Review of German communications and postal system under Nazi war changes.

Youth - The Big Problem in Germany, page 12. Summary of public opinion survey of attitudes among German youth.

No. 41 — May 13, 1946 — 27 pages
Germany Learns of Her War Dead, page 5. Review of work of MG agency in notifying next-of-kin of casualties listed in captured German war cemeteries.

Swords into Plowshares, page 9. Summary of ACA plan to eliminate war potential.

German Will Restitute Nazi Victims, page 12. Summary of OMGUS directive turning restitution operations over to German states.

Germany's Foreign Trade Extended, page 13. Report on OMGUS agreements with other countries and UNRRA for exchange of food.


No. 42 — May 20, 1946 — 23 pages

US Zone Centralizes Reichspost, page 9. Report on formation of German agency to take over operation of all telecommunications and postal systems.


No. 43 — May 27, 1946 — 31 pages
Reopening German Universities, page 5. Article by Dr. Erich Sandor, supervisor of higher education program in US Zone, reviewing organization of "citizens" committees for reopening institutions.

MG Agencies Wind up Denazification Affairs, page 10. Summary of OMGUS directives for turnover of operations to German tribunals.

Facts & Figures on the German Economy, page 11. Description of ten-volume statistical handbook of "German Ministry of Statistics".


No. 44 — June 3, 1946 — 31 pages

Special Consideration for "Special" Germans, page 7. MG directive to avoid requisitioning of food and housing to anti-Nazi and persons helping Occupation.

Long Distance Telephone Service Returned to Reidspost, page 8. German practice.

German Organized under the Third Reich, page 9. Description of ordinarily non-political groups.


No. 45 — June 10, 1946 — 26 pages
German Cities Go to the Polls, page 5. Analysis of city elections in US Zone.


Voluntary Relief Supplies, page 11. Description of effort and aims of CRLAG.

US Reparations Policy, page 13. Implication of recent law allowing more systematic dismantling of additional industrial plants.


No. 46 — June 17, 1946 — 32 pages
Symbol of Quadruplet Cooperation, page 5. Article by Thomas A. Falco, chief reports office, Reports and Statistics Branch, Economic Division, OMGUS, on organization and activities of Allied Control Authority.


No. 47 — June 24, 1946 — 32 pages
Democratic Self Government in Progress, page 5. Review of postwar development of German legislative organization under OMGUS.

New Rationing System, page 9. Details of German plan to increase food rations, particularly in large cities.

The Results of the Ration Cut, page 10. Summary of nutrition survey in three zones of western Germany.


Property Control Reverts to Land Governments, page 15. Details on transfer to German operation.

No Barter in International Trade, page 17. Text of OMGUS policy directive.

No. 48 — July 1, 1946 — 35 pages

Work Councils in Germany, page 8. Review of relations between management and labor in German plants.

Strategic Use of Food by German Economic officials of US and Soviet Zones for sales exchange of certain commodities.

The Structure of Narcotics, page 15. Review of postwar development of control operations in US Zone.

Intelligence Report, page 17. Text of report presenting results of Korean peace conference, conditions on grassroot level.

No. 49 — July 8, 1946 — 45 pages
Anniversary Message from the Commanding General, OMGUS, page 5. Text to letter to MG personnel from Lt. Lucius D. Clay.

Struggle for Production, page 8. Article describing postwar industrial production in US Zone.

Now It's Up to the Germans, page 11. Article describing final transfer of denazification responsibilities to Germans.


No. 50 — July 15, 1946 — 32 pages

Ceramics, page 9. Article by John M. Warde, chief, Ceramics and Glass Section, Economics Division, OMGUS, on production of porcelain, pottery, tiles and earthenware in US Zone.

Germany's Inland Waterways, page 12. Article by Major P. A. Hutchison, assistant to chief, Water Transport Branch, Transportation Branch, OMGUS.


Feeding 17,000,000 Germans, pages 16-17. Pictorial feature.


No. 51 — July 22, 1946 — 32 pages

Germany's Forest, page 7. Article by Major Leslie S. Bean, chief, Forestry Section, Economic Division, OMGUS, describing German conservation program.

Imported from the US, page 10. Article by Margaret Redmeyer, Reports and Statistics Branch, Economic Division, OMGUS, describing assistance given by United States to German economy in providing food, materials and equipment.

US Consulates in Germany, page 13. Article giving locations and functions of six consulates opened since war.


Allied Control Council, pages 16-17. Pictorial feature.

No. 52 — July 29, 1946 — 28 pages
Adult Education, page 4. Article by Herbert MacNab, education specialist, Education and Religious Affairs Branch, Internal Affairs and Communications Division, OMGUS.
No. 57 — Sept. 2, 1946 — 32 pages
Prisons in the US Zone, page 4, Article by Sydney Souter, chief, Prisons Branch, Legal Division, OMGUS.
Glass and Ceramics, page 17, Article by John M. Warde, chief, Ceramics and Glass Section, Industry Branch, Economics Division, OMGUS.
Industry, page 21, Part 4 in Central German Agencies series.
No. 58 — Sept. 9, 1946 — 32 pages
Orientation Program, page 7, Description of internship given by American occupation personnel in Germany.
Food and Agriculture, page 9, Part 5 in Central German Agencies series.
These Are the Accused, page 12, Excerpts of Prosecutor Jackson’s characterization of IMT defendants in Nuremberg, with pen sketches by Henry W. Koerner, Graphics Section, Control Office, OMGUS.
No. 59 — Sept. 16, 1946 — 32 pages
We Want A Lasting Peace, page 4, Text of speech by Secretary of State James F. Byrnes in Stuttgart, Sept. 6.
National Security Act Approves Basic Principles of Economic Unity, page 7, Summary of agreement of British and US military governors on economic fusion of their zones.
Finance, page 11, Part 6 of Central German Agencies series.
Reconstruction, pages 16-17, Pictorial feature of German construction sites.
Results of Soviet Zone Elections reviewed by Berlin Newspapers, page 21, Selection of press editorials.
No. 60 — Sept. 23, 1946 — 28 pages
Town Hall Meeting, page 4, Article written by H. Warner Waid, Information Bulletin. Summarizing the main discussion topics of a Town Hall meeting in Nuremberg, held in Bad Reichenhall, Bavaria, under sponsorship of Major Melvin Mowreence, local MG officer.
General American Lecture Group, page 7, Article by Mrs. Muriel J. Wood, Education Branch, Internal Affairs and Communications Division, OMGUS. A report on the group’s meetings and plans in Wiesbaden, Munich, Berlin, Bremen, Heilbronn and Stuttgart.
Political Parties, page 8, Summary of report by British, French, and US Occupation Forces on German political parties.
Communications, page 11, Part 7 in Central German Agencies series.
Agreements Made for Interzonal Exchange of German Publications, page 16, Text of Information Central Regulation No. 3 approved by British, French, and US authorities but rejected by Soviet.
Editorials in Licensed Press View Byrnes’ Stuttgart Speech, page 22, Selections from German and American press.
No. 61 — Sept. 30, 1946 — 28 pages
Showcase of Bavarian Industry, page 4, Article by Thomas A. Falco, chief reports officer, Reports and Statistics Branch, Economics Division, OMGUS, reviewing Export Exposition in Munich.
New Stamps for Germany, page 7, Article by John D. Ryals, Jr., Reports and Statistics Section, Internal Affairs and Communications Division, OMGUS, describing new designs approved ACA for issue.
Trials of War, page 10, Part 8 of Central German Agencies series.
US Zone Industrial Production Reached New peak during August, page 12, Summary of monthly US Zone situation, conducted by Office of Information Central, OMGUS.
Germany Convinced Nuremberg Defendants Received Fair Trial, page 15. Summary of eight weeks of preliminary surveys conducted by Office of Information Central, OMGUS.
No. 62 — Oct. 7, 1946 — 36 pages
The Verdict, page 4, Extracted text of judgment and sentences of International Military Tribunal in Nuremberg concerning 22 individual defendants and seven organizations of Nazi Germany.
Berlin Elections, page 8, Article by Col. Louis Glasser, chief, Civil Administration and Political Affairs Branch, OMGUS Berlin District, previewing first city-wide elections.
Ehrenseifer Sees MG Improvement, page 11, Transcript of talk given to staff of MG personnel in Berlin Sept. 30.
Youth Activities Program, page 13, Preview of USFSET directive setting up US Army’s assistance to German Youth Activities.
No. 63 — Oct. 14, 1946 — 28 pages
Demobilization of German’s Armed Forces, page 7, Summary of OMGUS policy and reports on its implementation.
Liberalizing German Information Services, page 7, Summary and text of OMGUS policy directives and applications for German newspapers, radio, and radio programs.
Our Foreign Policy, page 9, Text of State Department statement issued by Office of Policy Planning, Carefully studied by NAZI officials and the German Council for Negro Affairs, Dr. John T. McNamara, US military governor and theater commander.
Commercial Activities Defined, page 12, Summary of USFSET circular listing permitted and prohibited business transactions for occupation personnel.
August Shipments Include First Formal Restitution to Soviets, page 16, Announcement of restoration of certain archival material from US Zone.
Plan for Liquidating German War Potential Set Up by ACA, page 17, Summary of ACA directive.
Editorials in Licensed Press View Justice in Nuremberg Verdicts, page 22, Selection from German press.
No. 64 — Oct. 21, 1946 — 28 pages
The Disarmament Program, page 4, Summary of OMGUS.
Deoccupation of German Version, page 7, Article by Mrs. Marguerite Patton, acting chief of reports, research and statistics, Public Safety Branch, Internal Affairs and Communications Division, OMGUS, reviewing four-month progress made by Germans.
Army Outlines Aid to German Youth, page 11, Summary of USFSET directive directing cooperation with MG program.
Aims of Bizonal Unity, page 16, Review of development of German Executive Committee for Economics in administering combined area.
No. 65 — Oct. 28, 1946 — 28 pages
3. Reopening Administrative Courts, page 9. Article by Basil D. Sartain, chief, Administrative Courts Branch, Civil Administration Division, OMUGS, explaining German system having no courts at all.

No. 66 — Nov. 4, 1946 — 32 pages
1. Shipments Begin on Largest Export Order from US Zone, page 4. Details of huge lumber shipment arranged by Economics Division, OMUGS, to Great Britain and the Netherlands to repair war damage.
2. Price Control, page 7. Articles prepared by Price Control Section, trade and commerce, Economics Division, OMUGS, reviewing MG and German accomplishments.
7. Public Approval of Nuremberg Verdicts Revealed by ICD Poll, page 23. Summary of new poll showing overwhelming approval of the verdicts subject to the office of Director of Information Control, OMUGS.

No. 67 — Nov. 11, 1946 — 28 pages
1. The German Political Scene, page 4. Article by Richard M. Scammell, chief, Elections Affairs Branch, Civil Administration Division, OMUGS, evaluating current political situation in the various zones of occupation.
3. Preselected Handicapped, page 8. Article prepared by Industry Branch, Economics Division, OMUGS, on assistance to export program to Germany.

No. 68 — Nov. 18, 1946 — 28 pages
1. Custodian of German Economy, page 4. Article by Richard M. Scammell, chief, Elections Affairs Branch, Economics Division, OMUGS, reviewing operations and progress of OMUGS.
2. The Land Constitutions, page 6. Article by Richard M. Scammell, chief, Elections Affairs Branch, Civil Administration Division, OMUGS, giving an overview of the newly drafted constitutions and election of members of legislatures in states of US Zone.
3. MG Radio, page 8. Explanation of operation of radio and used instructions to MG detachments in field.

OOGUS Civilian Employees Association, page 10. Article discussing activities of council and branch.

No. 69 — Nov. 25, 1946 — 28 pages
2. Film Board, page 6. Article discussing purpose and function of new organization of Legal Division, OMUGS, to review cases of prisoners sentenced by MG and German courts.
3. The Theater, page 11. The official report of chief of theater and music council. Office of Director of Information Control, OMUGS, presenting the annual performance of plays being performed in German theaters and progress of denazification of theatrical field.
4. Land Reform, page 11. Article by Philip M. Wamsley, assistant chief, Land Section, Food and Agriculture Branch, Economics Division, OMUGS, reviewing effort to break up German army farms and return farm woodlands to small individually owned farms.

No. 70 — Dec. 2, 1946 — 28 pages
1. Water Police, page 4. Article prepared by Industry Branch, Transportation Division, OMUGS, on organizations of waterways inspection and security units.
2. The World in Film, page 6. Article prepared by Industry Branch, Culture Division, OMUGS, on joint British-American opening of weekly newsreel service for licensed German movie theaters.
3. Population Census, page 9. Article by Karl A. Schanzer, chief, population and Survey Branch, Civil Administration Division, OMUGS, presenting preliminary results from first postwar census in Germany.
4. Political Apathy, page 11. Article by Hans P. Kohn, American political analyst with OMUGS, summarizing intelligence reports on why German people shun politics and political parties.

No. 71 — Dec. 9, 1946 — 28 pages

No. 72 — Dec. 16, 1946 — 28 pages
1. The Housing Problem, page 4. Article prepared by Housing Section, Finance and Standards Branch, Manpower Division, OMUGS, reviewing housing conditions in Germany.
2. Financial Intelligence, page 7. Article by Frederick C. Dirks, chief, Statistical Research Unit, Finance Division, OMUGS, reviewing the uncovering and tracing of the financial aspects of German political and economic affairs.

Combined Services Directorate, page 10. Article prepared by Armed Forces Division, OMUGS, reviewing current organizational and service directives prior to consolidation.


No. 73 — Dec. 23, 1946 — 28 pages
2. Musician, page 6. Article by Irwin M. Weidner, music council officer, Office of Director of Information Control, OMUGS, reviewing the significant role of the musician in peace.
3. Restoration of Churches, page 8. Article by Edward S. Tideman, catalogue officer, Monuments, Fine Arts and Archives Section, Restoration Branch, Recreation Division, OMUGS, describing efforts of MG and German agencies to restore cultural buildings in US Zone.
4. The Library of Congress Mission to Germany, page 10. Article by L. E. Neckman, member of mission in Germany, describing efforts to revive exchange of books after war.

No. 74 — Jan. 6, 1947 — 40 pages
1. Civil Administration 1946-1947, page 4. Article by H. C. Wells, adviser to director, Civil Administration Division, OMUGS, reviewing year’s activities.
3. Food and Agriculture 1946-1947, page 8. Article prepared by Food and Agriculture Branch, Economics Division, OMUGS, reviewing year’s activities.

No. 75 — Jan. 13, 1947 — 28 pages
3. Technical Rehabilitation, page 8. Article prepared by Chemical Section, Industry Branch, Economics Division, OMUGS, describing program to develop industry into peace-time economy.
4. Control of Scientific Research, page 11. Article by George Scatchard, chief, Research Control Branch, Civil Administration Division, OMUGS.

No. 76 — Jan. 20, 1947 — 28 pages
1. Interruption Camps, page 4. Review prepared by Public Safety Branch, Internal Affairs and Communications Division, OMUGS, describing current conditions of the internment camps in the US Zone for detention of Germans in automatic arrest categories.
2. Tuberculosis in the Ruhr, page 6. Article by Col. E. Dehne, chief, Preventive Medicine Section, Public Health Branch, Internal Affairs and Communications Branch, OMUGS, discussing cause of high rate and steps to reduce it.
Public Safety, page 10. Including denazification.
Prisoners of War and Displaced Persons, page 11.
Armed Forces, page 15.

No. 82 — March 3, 1947 — 44 pages
Economics Division, page 4.
Food and Agriculture, page 12.
Trade and Commerce, page 16.
Decartelization, page 24.

No. 83 — March 10, 1947 — 32 pages
Bartier Organizations, page 8. Review prepared by Price Control and Distribution Section, Trade and Commerce Branch, Economics Division, OMGUS, describing the workings of the Bartier centers and the exchange groups.

No. 84 — March 17, 1947 — 28 pages
Abolition of the State of Prussia, page 8. Article written by H. Warner Waide, editor, Information Bulletin, on the historical development of Prussia, its tremendous power exerted against other nations and its final dissolution by ACA law.

No. 85 — March 24, 1947 — 28 pages

No. 86 — March 31, 1947 — 24 pages

Property Control, page 8. Article written by LTC Ralph H. Finney, Property Control Branch, OMGUS, explaining work of branch and field officers in controlling and safeguarding properties in Germany.

No. 87 — April 7, 1947 — 36 pages
German Books and Magazines, page 4. Article by Col. Robert W. O’Reilly, chief, Public Relations Division, Control Branch, Information Control Division, OMGUS, describing progress and problem in publishing and publishing in the US Zone.

More Housing Planned in Ruhr, page 7. Sum- mary of plans to care for 100,000 additional miners for coal production.

No. 88 — April 14, 1947 — 28 pages
Food Germany’s Problem, page 4. Review prepared by Food and Agriculture Branch, Economics Division, OMGUS.


No. 89 — April 21, 1947 — 16 pages

Purpose, page 5. Article by Donald Ostrander, director, CARE for Berlin, describing its welfare work.

Food Crisis Held German Test, page 7. Text of speech by General Lucius D. Clay, military governor, at a meeting of the German Council of States in Stuttgart.

Saga of an Ex-pellee, page 5. First-person account by refugee from Czechoslovakia of her experiences.


No. 95 — June 2, 1947 — 24 pages

The Food Situation, page 3. Roundup of recent official statements and speeches.

Good Times Ahead, by Dr. Elizabeth P. Lam, specialist on youth activities for girls, Education and Religious Affairs Branch, Internal Affairs and Communications Division, OMSUG, reporting discussions at three-day conference in Berlin of MG US Army and German workers in youth activities.

German Youth Problems, page 7. Text of address by Mrs. Agnes von Zahn-Harnack, president of Berlin-Wilmersdorf Women’s Club and prominent German civic leader, before GYA conference in Berlin.


German Told to Do Their Share, page 13. Selection of editorials from German press, Text of address by Mrs. Agnes von Zahn-Harnack, president of Berlin-Wilmersdorf Women’s Club and prominent German civic leader, before GYA conference in Berlin.


No. 96 — June 9, 1947 — 20 pages

Missing Children, page 3. Review prepared by German Office for Missing Children in Munich, explaining how children can be found and brought to parents, and to care for orphans.

The German Church, page 4. Review prepared by Education and Religious Affairs Branch, Internal Affairs and Communications Division, OMSUG, describing current religious activities.


Re-educating German Youth, page 9. Digest of speech by Dr. Norman E. Himes, Education and Religious Affairs Branch, Internal Affairs and Communications Division, OMSUG, before GYA conference in Berlin.

Die Welt, page 13. Reprint of article from 

Bild der Zeit, page 16. Summary of report of German agency to cooperate with BSA organization in organizing economic fusion of US-UK Zone, and text of Proclamation No. 5 authorizing agency.

No. 97 — June 16, 1947 — 24 pages

Karlsruhe Cleans Up, page 3. Review by Major William T. Neel, former military government officer in Karlsruhe, describing how city has been transformed from war zone to normal community.

The Women and Reconstruction, page 5. Article by Clara Fay, Hartford, Education and Religious Affairs Branch, Internal Affairs and Communications Division, OMSUG, describing Women’s Conference in Bad Boll, near Stuttgart.


Food Situation Improves in Germany, page 9. Text of speeches by General Lucius D. Clay, Chief of Staff, OMSUG, describing efforts of General Council of States in Stuttgart.


The United States’ Role in German Economic Recovery, page 13. Text of address by M. S. Sarabhai, president of Indian University, OMSUG, before The Economic Club of Detroit.

No. 98 — June 23, 1947 — 24 pages

Training Social Workers, page 3. Article by Dr. Margerite T. Boylan, special consultant for Public Welfare Section, Education and Religious Affairs Branch, Internal Affairs and Communications Division, OMSUG, discussing 60-day survey in Germany.

Parliamentary Advisory Council, page 7. Article by Dr. Margerite T. Boylan, special consultant for Public Welfare Section, Education and Religious Affairs Branch, Internal Affairs and Communications Division, OMSUG, describing working group of the German Council of States in Stuttgart.


Milk Sentence is Confirmed, page 10. Announcement of decision of deputy military governor in upholding conviction and life sentence imposed on German defector at war-crimes trial in Nuremberg.


More War Plans Allocated, page 17. Announcement of second allocation of German war plans.

Export Program for Bavaria, page 18. JEIA announcement.

No. 99 — June 30, 1947 — 20 pages

Deutsche and Dresdner Banks, page 3. Review prepared by Finance Division, OMSUG, of international net of these banks during Nazi period.

Workers’ Education, page 5. Article by Alice Hansen Cook, special advisor on labor education, OMSUG, describing postwar revival of schools for workers.


Munich Resettlement, page 15. Selection of articles from German press on resettlement in Munich of ministers president of Germany.

No. 100 — July 7, 1947 — 20 pages

Gift parcels, page 3. Review prepared by Commission on Internal Affairs and Communications Division, OMSUG, concerning relief sent by parcel post into Germany.


Education System to be Revisited, page 19. Summary of ACA directive, listing ten principles to be observed.

No. 102 — July 21, 1947 — 24 pages

US Policy in Germany, page 2. Digest of directive from State, War and Navy Departments to the American Military Government, describing purpose of the US Government and the basic policies to be pursued in the US administration of Germany.

Youth Parliament, page 5. Article by Aksel C. Nielsen, Youth Activities Section, Education and Religious Affairs Branch, Internal Affairs and Communications Section, OMGUS, describing activities of Stuttgart group.

Insect Control, page 6. Digest of manuscript prepared by Capt. George C. Schmidt, sanitary engineer, Preventive Medicine Section, Headquarters Berlin Command, OMGUS, describing work in Berlin area.


Elderly to Serve More Duties, page 10. Summary of OMGUS directive instructing German police to apprehend German citizens who were members of organizations declared criminal by Frankfurt Military Tribunal.

International Summer Schools, page 11. Article by F. G. Banta, specialist in higher education, Education Branch, Industry Branch, Internal Affairs and Communications Section, OMGUS, reviewing university projects in US Zone.


No. 103 — July 28, 1947 — 16 pages

Child Feeding Program, page 3. Summary of reports prepared by the Child Feeding Program, administered by the US Department of Agriculture following special study mission in Germany.

Construction in German Fields, page 4. Article by Fred A. Block, Building Materials Section, Industry Branch, Economics Division, OMGUS, describing progress in German fields.


No. 104 — Aug. 4, 1947 — 24 pages

Bridge Reconstruction, page 3. Review prepared by Transport Division, OMGUS.

Youth Parliament, page 5. Review prepared by Public Welfare Branch, OMGUS.

Spassau Receives War Criminals, page 7. Announcement of court trial in Germany of seven major war criminals convicted by International Military Tribunal in Nuremberg.

Marks Still Legal Currency, page 8. Summary of OMGUS instruction to German states to enforce payment of obligations.

New Industrial Plan, page 9. Selection from editorials in German press, generally expressing favorable comments concerning policy directive to military government.


Huge German Steel Plant, page 16. Article by E. F. McCallum, Reappraisals, Removal & Demolition Section, Economics Division, OMGUS, describing preparation of huge German steel plant for shipment to France and India.

No. 105 — Aug. 11, 1947 — 16 pages


Restoration of Communications, page 5. Article by John D. Ryals, Jr., Reports and Statistics Section, Communications Branch, Internal Affairs and Communications Section, OMGUS, describing postwar revival of postal, telegraph and other communications facilities.

Industry in Moscow, page 7. Article by Walter Hirsch, chief music control officer, Information Control Division, OMGUS, describing progress in Berlin for making music the leading economic power of Germany.

Industrial Problems Revisited, page 13. Selection from American press of editorials citing improvements in Ruhr coal and German industry to recovery.


No. 106 — Aug. 18, 1947 — 16 pages


Ruhr Coal Industry, page 5. Review reprinted from British Zone Review.

Farmers of Germany, page 7. Article by Katharine Holtzclaw, special consultant in home economics, Food and Agriculture Branch, Economics Division, OMGUS, following four-month trip through Germany.


Small Farm Model for Germany, page 12. Summary of radio broadcast by Lloyd V. Steere, acting director, Office of Political Affairs, OMGUS.

No. 107 — Aug. 25, 1947 — 16 pages

Swiss Vacations for German Children, page 3. Article by H. R. Kleineke, civilian welfare officer, Public Welfare Branch, Internal Affairs and Communications Division, OMGUS, describing facilities for vacation in Switzerland.


No. 108 — Sept. 1, 1947 — 24 pages

Four-Zone Inspection of Food & Agriculture, page 3. Article by Arthur M. Thomas, public information officer, Economics Division, OMGUS, describing inspections of quondam party of teams on tour of four zones of Germany.

Farmers Strive for High Crop Yield, page 6. Dispatch from Dr. Conrad Harman, deputy chief, Food and Agriculture Branch, Economics Division, OMGUS, over RAF observations on four-zone tour.

Fat Harvest Predicted in UK Zone, page 7. Reprint from British Zone Review.

Industrial Index Higher, page 10. Economic review by Economics Division, OMGUS, covering July.

Bizonal Organization, page 11. Article by Stephen L. Freeland, public relations officer, Big眼睛 Group of Companies, desiring further comprehensive explanation of organization, aims, policies and activities of British, American and French agencies set up in Frankfurt to administer economic operation of UK and US Zones.

No. 109 — Sept. 8, 1947 — 16 pages

Civil Liberties, page 3. Article adapted from address by Henry Parkman, adviser to US military government on governmental affairs, outside of Germany.


No. 110 — Sept. 15, 1947 — 16 pages

Harvest Survey Reveals More Grain, page 2. Summary of Wurttemberg-Schwarzwald survey showing large portion of crops not reported by German farmers.

Bavarian Agricultural Scene, page 6. Article by Dr. Pierre Parves, deputy chief, Post-Civil Activities Branch, Civil Administration Division, OMGUS Bavaria, reviewing postwar activities. Kepple Group of Companies, page 9. Roster of ranking offices and persons assigned to them.

Fertilizer Production, page 13. Review of output potential and need for increase in US Zone.


No. 111 — Sept. 22, 1947 — 16 pages

Hessian Exports, page 3. Review prepared by the Public Information Division, OMG Hesse.

German Fishing Fleet, page 5. Review prepared by Public Information Division, OMGUS, concerning revival of fishing industry at Bremen, Wesermünde and Bremerhaven.


No. 112 — Sept. 29, 1947 — 16 pages

Maximization of Agriculture, page 3. Part 1. "Food Production Planning," in series of five articles presenting detailed summary prepared...
ment of change of period of issue to biweekly. Castle Inc., page 6. Article by Helen Todd Weiss, describing assistance to German youth in northern Bavaria in starting youth centers in famous Tegernsee Castle.

Free Enterprise System for German Foreign Trade, page 9. Text of speech by Ethel B. Dietrich, deputy chief of Trade and Commerce Branch, OCMG, on German radio network.


No. 126 — Jan. 13, 1948 — 32 pages

Economic Outlook for 1948, page 2. Statement by Dr. Donald D. Humphrey, deputy director, Economics Division. 

Race and Religion, page 7. Article by John A. Fink, describing efforts to urge the US government to adopt the Berlin plan, after return from London conference.


Key MG Personnel, page 27. Revised roster.

No. 127 — Jan. 27, 1948 — 32 pages

London Conference, page 3. Article by John E. Billings, chairman, Civil Administration Division, OCMG, reviewing results of conference of Council of Foreign Ministers.

Statement by Secretary Marshall, page 5. Text of speech by Secretary of State, in address to nation on results of London conference.


Editorials in German Press, page 12. Selection from German editorials concerning London conference.

Bizonal Unity Strengthened, page 14. Summary of proposal for creation of German Economic Administration to broaden German responsibilities.

It's the Law, page 18. Article by M. A. Weightman, report officer, Legal Division, OCMG, on various legislation in effect in Germany.

Habeas Corpus, page 20. Statement of Alvin J. Rockwell, director Legal Division, OCMG, on habeas corpus.

Hope Strengthened for Peace in Germany, page 25. Selection of editorials from German press.

No. 128 — Feb. 10, 1948 — 24 pages

The Black Market and Better Deals, page 3. Article by Lawrence Williamson, director, Ceconomic Administration Division, OCMG. 


German Import Program, page 8. Statement by Lawrence Williamson, director, Economic Administration Division, OCMG, announcing funds available for purchases abroad.


Political Youth in Berlin, page 17. Article by William F. Heimlich, acting chief, Civilian Administration Branch, OCMG, on political youth groups.


US Representatives in ACA, page 22. Roster of officials on various quadrupipite bodies.

No. 129 — Feb. 24, 1948 — 28 pages


Streamlining Spurs JEIA Progress, page 12. Article by William John Logan, director germen affairs, JEIA, on efforts to train Germans to take over export trade functions.


No. 130 — March 9, 1948 — 36 pages

German Constitution, page 3. Condensed version of special OCMG report prepared by Civil Administration Division, OCMG, interpreting constitutions already adopted in the American, French and Soviet Zones.


Reunification of Austria, page 11. Article by chief editor, Aryan leader and chief of Waertbecking city.

Canals of Western Germany, page 11. Review of the main canals and their use.


Works Councils in Frankfurt, page 16. Article by A. J. Nell, a German expert consultant, Information Control and Manpower Division, OCMG, on group organization.

Drug Research Cultivated, page 17. Review of German activities under MG guidance.

No. 131 — March 23, 1948 — 32 pages

State Department Announces Policy, page 2. Statement on plan to take over civilian responsibility in Germany (later rescinded, see No. 133).


Streamlining OCMG, page 5. Summarization of organization and consolidation in organization.

Decentralization of Government, page 8. Digest of official documents published by Civil Administration Division, OCMG.


Three Part of Series to Two Articles Describing Postwar Conditions in Stuttgart and Berlin, reprinted from Troop I & E Bulletin.

Key MG Personnel, page 25. Revised roster.

No. 132 — April 6, 1948 — 32 pages

Germany Through the Eyes of Former Model PW's, page 3. Survey of survey by Opinion Surveys Section, Information Control Division, OCMG.

Wheat and Rye, page 5. Article by Raymond Simon information specialist, Public Relations Branch, OCMG, Berlin Section, reviewing plans for and conditions in which they had been looted by the Nazis.

Cultural Goods Restituted, page 7. Summary of the return of paintings, furniture and art treasures to OCMG. List of authors and their works as banned by the Nazis.

Political Parties, page 13. Digest of review by Raymond Simon, information specialist, Public Relations Branch, OCMG, Berlin Section, reviewing political parties in Germany, which had been looted by the Nazis.

Political Parties, page 14. Digest of review by Raymond Simon, information specialist, Public Relations Branch, OCMG, Berlin Section, reviewing the political parties in Germany.

Food for the Germans, page 17. Summary of announcement by the Control Commission for Germany (British Element) and the Food and Agriculture Organization of the Economic Adviser, OCMG, on German complaints concerning shortages.

Cities of the US Zone, page 23. Part 2 of series on special conditions in Munich, Bremen, Nuremberg and Frankfurt.

No. 133 — April 20, 1948 — 24 pages

Army to Continue Control in Germany, page 2. Announcement of resumption of previous announcement.

The Food Strikes, page 3. Article by Nels Anderson, expert consultant, Information Control and Manpower Division, OCMG, analyzing protests over shortage of food supplies in Germany.

The Protest Demonstration in Bavaria, page 5. Article by John Elliott, consultant, Information Control and Manpower Division, OCMG, reviewing first-hand report of 24-hour demonstrations.

Democratizing Germany, page 6. Article by Dr. Harold W. Landin, chief, Democratization Branch, Civil Administration Division, OCMG, on the project of OCMG in distributing pamphlets to the German people.

Curriculum Centers, page 8. Article by Payne Templeton, chief, Schools Branch, Education and Religion Division, OCMG, on the establishment of Education Service Centers.

Laws Are Made, page 14. Digest of OCMG report prepared by Civil Administration Division, OCMG.

No. 134 — May 4, 1948 — 24 pages


No. 135 — May 18, 1948 — 32 pages

German Women's Organizations, page 3. Article by Dr. Edith A. Hadden, describing history of women's organizations in Germany.

Labor Leadership School, page 7. Article by Nels Anderson, expert consultant, Information Control and Manpower Division, OCMG, describing labor leadership school in Hammersbach near Garmisch.


Allied Personnel on ACA Bodies, page 29. Roster of British, French and Soviet representatives on ACA and subordinate bodies.

No. 136 — June 1, 1948 — 32 pages

Revolution of 1848, page 3. Article by John Elliott, consultant to director, Civil Administration Division, OCMG, on the German Revolution of 1848, cause of its failure, and analysis of current situation.

Soviet Protests Continue, page 5. Article by SW. John Egan, director, Office Export-Import Agency, on improving Germany's international trade.
American Zone Has Large Surplus, page 13
Summary from OMGUS report showing balance held by the government in tax receipts over expenditures.

US Sending Books to Germany, page 15
Summary of activities of American libraries and organizations in sending materials for German institutions.

DEGUSA, pages 16-17. Pictorial feature on decorating chainwharfs.


No. 137 — June 15, 1948 — 32 pages
Berlin's Trade Union Fight, page 3. Article by Albert H. Berman, Manpower Division, OMGUS, reviewing efforts of organized labor to break Communist domination and finally break to set up democratic organization.


No. 138 — June 29, 1948 — 32 pages
Currency Reform, page 2. Text of official announcement replacing old German and Allied marks with new Deutsche marks and curing inflationary trend by reducing amount in circulation.

MG School, page 3. Article by Fred C. Dirks, deputy chief, government Structural Branch, Civil Administration Division, OMGUS, describing purpose and activities of school at Oberammergau to train new military government personnel.

Bavaria Helps Its Blind, page 7. Article by John A. Biggs, deputy public information officer, OMG Bavaria, describing school established to train blind persons in useful trades and handling of "seeing-eye" dogs.

Justice Case, page 9. Part 1 in series of five installments, presenting comprehensive review and analysis by Charles M. LaFollette, director, OMGUWErtemberg-Baden and former prosecuting attorney at the Nuremberg trial of members of the Reich Ministry of Justice and judges of the People's Courts and Special Courts.


Large Information Center Opened, page 6. Summary of ceremony in Munich.

Medical Mission in Germany, page 12. Article by Henry S. Matao, assistant editor, Information Commission, review activities of group, arranged by Jadwiga Service Commission, to advise German doctors and medical institutions on latest practices.

Justice Case, page 17. Part 4 in series.

No. 142 — Aug. 24, 1948 — 24 pages
Bonzia's Trade Agreement Program, page 3. Article by Ethel Dietrich, deputy for trade negotiations, JEIA, describing program.

Bonn Rules on Europe Clubs, page 8. Additional to list in issue No. 128.


No. 143 — Sept. 7, 1948 — 32 pages


From Test Tube to Potato Patch, page 11. Article by Elise F. Hawtin, Public Information Office, Office of US Chairman, Bipartite Commission, OMGUS, describing methods developed by research in practical farms.

The Zonal Economic Administration, page 15. Digest of OMGUS report prepared by Civil Administration Division, OMGUS, explaining fund operations of German counterpart to Bipartite Commission.

Quadripartite Activity on Education in Germany, page 19. Review prepared by Education and Cultural Relations Division, Office of US Chairman, Bipartite Commission, OMGUS, and EUCOM Special Services.

Pictorial feature on entertainment programs.

No. 144 — Sept. 21, 1948 — 32 pages

The Rack the Missing, page 6. Article by John A. Biggs, deputy public information officer, OMG Bavaria, describing operation of Search Service in Munich, center for hunt for missing persons.

MG and Germany's Youth, page 12. Summary of youth activities, particularly US Army's OYA network, excerpted from OMGUS report prepared by Education and Cultural Relations Division.

A Day with a German Housewife, page 16-17. Pictorial feature and translation of Heute magazine.

The St. Erik's Trade Fair, page 22. Pictorial feature by Alvy Oravec, JEIA, on German exhibits at Stockholm Fair.


No. 145 — Oct. 5, 1948 — 32 pages
Today's Women of Germany, page 2. Portion of report by Mrs. Chase Goig Woodhouse, consultant on women's affairs, Civil Administration Division, OMGUS, and visiting consultant on women's affairs, OMGUS, following extensive survey tour of Germany. Report of portion of report presented for setting up women's affairs activities in OMGUS.

Constitution-Making at Bonn, page 7. Article by John Elliott, chief, Political Affairs Branch, Civil Administration Division, OMGUS, reviewing and analyzing work of General Assembly meeting in Bonn to draft the Basic Law for Germany.

Berlin Events Arouse Wide Comment, page 11. Selection of editorials from German press.

The Big Red 1 Takes 10, pages 16-17. Pictorial feature by Rolf Arndt, Berlin correspondent.


Agricultural Fair, page 25. Pictorial feature of German’s first major postwar exhibit in Frankfort.

US Zone Germans Optimistic on Future, page 26. Summary of public opinion survey by Information Services Division, OMGUS.

Medical Supplies by Ailt, page 27. Article by Bill Curran, chief, Public Health Branch, OMGUS, on maintaining medical services in Berlin during blockade.
No. 146 — Oct. 9, 1948 — 48 pages

Change in Overseas Salaries Announced, page 2. Text of Executive Order 10,000 discontinuing certain additional pay to American employees.

Bolivia Cited, page 7. Article by Louise Glaser, retiring chief, Civil Administration and Political Affairs Branch, OMG Berlin Sector, reviewing development of political schism in Berlin.

Denazification Near Completion, page 7. Article by Theo E. Hall, chief, Public Safety Bureau, OMG Civil Administration Division, OMGUS, reviewing denazification operations in US Zone.


Rebuilt Bridge at Ulm Dedicated, page 29. Summary of activities opening span over Danube.


US Note to UN Security Council, page 43. The US request for investigation of Berlin situation.

No. 147 — Nov. 2, 1948 — 32 pages


Immigration, page 5. Article by James S. Tatum, head of the immigration section, CFA, Frankfurt, on opening of entry into United States.

Rhein-Mont (The Month), page 7. Article written by H. F. Heffel, director of the Wartime Information Office, describing inauguration of US-published magazine in German as an international matter of politics and culture.


US Returns German Art, page 15. Article by R. P. Baker, editor, Information Bulletin, describing how MGO will return four gold restitutions (Monuments, Fine Art and Archives), Reparations and Restitution Branch, Property Division, OMGUS, describing return to Germany valued at over $1 million in United States after war for safekeeping.


Key MG Personnel, page 25. Revised roster.

No. 148 — Nov. 16, 1948 — 32 pages

Allied Controls in Austria, page 3. Article by A. Sims, executive secretary, Committee on Task of opinion survey, describing Allied Commission for Austria as model for setting up a three-power high commission for Germany.


Resistance Preceded by Berlin, page 10. Summary of opinion survey by Information Services Division, OMGUS.


Reparations, page 29. Extract from OMGUS report entitled "The Goals and Principles of Reparations," OMGUS, and additional material from Consular Branch, Office of Director of Political Affairs, OMGUS, describing assistance to US citizens in Germany.

No. 149 — Nov. 30, 1948 — 32 pages

Training for Production, page 3. Article by Don L. Synder, Manpower Group, BICO, describing program for on-the-job training and manpower administration for better labor relations.

Berlin Votes, page 5. Article by Dr. Harry Franklin, chief, Civil Administration and Political Affairs Branch, OMG Berlin Sector, giving preview of municipal election in Berlin.

Student Exchange, page 9. Article by Frank D. Hoehn, chief, Education and Cultural Relations Division, OMGUS, presenting first review of development of exchange program for German students in the United States.


scientific Harvest Surveys, page 16. Article by Elise F. Hawlin, BICO Section, Public Information Office, describing method of field sampling to determine harvest yields.

Assistance to German Youth Activities, page 19. Article by Col. Robert C. Hall, chief, German Youth Activities Section, Operations, Plans, Organization and Training Division, EUCOM, explaining EUCOM circular.

Berlin Medical Academy, page 23. Article by Major Richardson S. Paine, chief, Public Health Branch, OMG Berlin Sector, describing initiation and development of professional group.


Bizon's Economy at Postwar High, page 30. Economic review by BICO for September.

Coal-Iron-Steel Reorganization Plan, page 31. Text of statement by Bipartisan Board to German industrial representatives.

No. 150 — Dec. 14, 1948 — 32 pages


Schorrsteiler Club (Chimney Sweep Club), page 10. Article by Ingrid Youngren, Public Information Office, OMGUS, reviewing operations of the Schorrsteiler Club.

Yemeni welfare organization in Berlin.

Youth Helps Youth, page 15. Article by Margot Sorenson, educational advisor, GYA Section, EUCOM, describing youth in Germany as the link between German and American young clubs.

American, German Youth Cooperate in Nurnberg, pages 16-17. Pictorial feature by Hans Langen, chief, OCCWC employee, describing activities of club.


Hotels for Tourists and Businessmen, page 21. Article prepared by Hyman Charnik, chief, Information Service Division, Office of Information (Frankfurt), OMGUS, describing accommodations provided visiting businessmen.


Freedom of the Press, page 27. Translation of program prepared by the Information Service Division, Office of Information, OMGUS, explaining recent liberation of press controls and elimination of licensing requirements.

No. 151 — Dec. 28, 1948 — 24 pages


Feeding Blockaded Germans in Berlin, page 3. Article by Hyman Charnik, chief, Agriculture Section, OMG Berlin Sector, describing operation of feeding food supplies into city and effort to encourage home gardening.

German Imports, page 7. Article by John French, chief, Import Branch, JEIA, reviewing import operations.

Education in Bizonal Area, page 9. Article by Harry A. Jacobs, reports and information officer, Education and Cultural Relations Division, OMGUS, describing education and instruction programs in the Bizonal Area, German cooperation with the Radio Branch, Office of Information, OMGUS, in 1945.

Bizon’s Budget, page 13. Article by Dr. Harry L. Franklin, chief Civil Administration and Political Affairs Branch, OMG Berlin Sector, reviewing and analyzing results of the 1948-49 German Bizon’s Budget.

Nuremberg Girl’s Clubs, page 15. Article prepared by Mrs. Mary Selzer, wife of US Army officer, describing the work of the Nuremberg Girl’s Clubs.

Bizon’s Budget at DM 400,000,000, page 22. Excerpt from BICO report listing revenues and expenditures of German Bizonal organizations as less than that of ten of NS states in area.

No. 152 — Jan. 11, 1949 — 32 pages


Operation Better Kids, page 3. Article by Lawrence G. Detrich, chief, Education Branch, Education Section, OMGUS, describing progress of the US military’s project to enlarge the Bizonal area.

Bizon’s Budget, page 7. Article by Captain R. Hofmann, chief, Operations, Plans, Organization and Training Division, EUCOM, reviewing progress in eliminating Germany’s traditional two-track system in education, and in instituting certain school reforms.


German Politicians Observe US Elections, page 13. Article by Louis Kelly, special escort officer, Civil Administration Division, OMGUS, describing experiences of US political leaders visiting the United States during the exchange program to observe the Presidential election.

Prominent Guests, page 15. Article by Edward H. Schweik, attorney, Legal Division, OMGUS, reviewing operations in restoring property to persons and groups persecuted during Nazi regime.


Golden Gloves, page 20. Article written by Henry S. Matteo assistant editor, Information Bulletin, describing boxing tournaments spon-
No. 153 — Jan. 25, 1949 — 32 pages

Bizon’s Economic Status Encouraging, page 2


Out of the Rubble, page 5. Article by Dr. Alonso G. Grave, director, Education and Cultural Relations Division, OMGUS, discussing Germany’s educational reconstruction and Cultural Relations Division, OMGUS, by Miss Gertrude Brun, visiting consultant from the International Council of Air Scouts and Girl Guides.


Germans Pay Import Costs in D-Marks, page 10. Summary of BICO procedure. Address by Murray D. Van Wagener, director BICO Bavaria, advising city governments to handle their costs.

Public Opinion, page 15. Article by Albert C. Schweizer, chief, Civil Administration Division, OMGUS Bavaria, advocating freedom of thought in Bavaria.


Bremervorh Fishing Industry, page 18. Article prepared by Andrew J. Nichols, fish specialist, Civil Administration Division, OMGUS Bremen, surveying industry.

Student Self-Help, page 19. Article prepared by Eberhard Krauss, chairman, General Student Council. Representing description of efforts by students to earn money to continue their education.

Resolution of a Loyalist, page 21. Select 8 of editorials from German press.

High Price Bubble Bursts; German Economy Recovers, page 28. Article by Milo Golds, historian, Hrus Hesse, reviewing typical case of Christmas spending spree and resulting empty pocketbook.

Student Boycott Threatened, page 3. Article by Dr. Edward H. Litchfield, director, Civil Administration Division, OMGUS, reviewing government affairs.

DM Shows Strength, page 5. Study by BICO officials comparing German currency with Swiss franc.


Bavaria’s Vacationland, page 15. Article written by H. Werner Wid, editor, Information Bulletin, describing postwar recreation and postwar recovery as illustrated by JEIA-sponsored tour in southern Germany.

Gerhard’s* Free* Radio, page 29. Summary of ceremonies marking MG’s relinquishing direct control to German organizations.

No. 155 — Feb. 22, 1949 — 29 pages


Germans Pay Import Costs in D-Marks, page 10. Summary of BICO procedure. Address by Murray D. Van Wagener, director BICO Bavaria, advising city governments to handle their costs.

Public Opinion, page 15. Article by Albert C. Schweizer, chief, Civil Administration Division, OMGUS Bavaria, advocating freedom of thought in Bavaria.


Leuchten House, page 27. Article prepared by Andrew J. Nichols, fish specialist, Civil Administration Division, OMGUS Bremen, surveying industry.


No. 156 — March 8, 1949 — 24 pages


Jewish Communities, page 9. Article by Rabbi Simon G. Kramer, Jewish liaison representative, Education and Cultural Relations Division, OMGUS, reviewing postwar revival in US Zone.


Free University of Berlin, page 13. Article by Howard W. Johnston, chief for higher education, Civil Administration Division, OMGUS Berlin Sector, discussing inauguration, development and operations of the democratic institution in western Berlin.


No. 157 — March 22, 1949 — 24 pages

Political Picture, page 3. Article by John Elliott, activities branch, Civil Administration Division, OMGUS, reviewing first German constitutional election.


Postage Stamps, page 13. Article by Richard Elwood, reports officer, Communications Group, OMGUS, reviewing postage stamps issued in Germany since war.

No. 158 — April 5, 1949 — 36 pages

Steg, page 3. Article by James C. Cunningham, chief, OMGSTEG Branch, Commerce and Industry Group, BICO, reviewing progress of transportation and surplus materials to German organization.

Battle against TB, page 5. Article by Lt. Col. C. Hall, chief, GYA Section, Operation EUCOM, reviewing progress of operation in BICO Bavaria.

Three Years of GYA, page 7. Article by Lt. Col. Robert C. Hall, chief, GYA Section, Operation EUCOM, reviewing progress of operation in BICO Bavaria.

Report on Germany, page 9. Part 1 of four instalments listing the various reports of the US secretary of the army in reviewing the occupation in Germany during 1948.


Key MG Personnel, page 13. Revised roster.


Basic Law Draft Stirs Editorial Discussion, page 29. Selection of editorials from German press.

Tourists form Mid-West See Germany, page 31. Summary of group of American tourists observing ERP operations in Bavaria.

No. 159 — April 19, 1949 — 32 pages

Democratizing Textbooks, page 3. Article by Dr. Alonzo G. Grace, director, Education and Cultural Relations Division, OMGUS, describing efforts to eliminate nationalistic and militaristic tendencies from school books.


Visit to United States, page 7. Condensed translation of report by Mayor Ernest Rutter to the City Assembly of Berlin from 10-day visit of the United States Conference of Mayors in Washington.

Inland Shipping, page 9. Article by Fred W. Weitz, chief, publications officer, Information Bulletin (Frankfurt), OMGUS, reviewing postwar recovery of waterway transportation.


Newsmen from Old, page 15. Article by Margaret Sorenson, adviser for women and girls activities, GYA Section, Operations, Hays, Information Bulletin, OMGUS, describing GYA girls handicraft contest.


No. 160 — May 3, 1949 — 48 pages

Army Day Observance in Germany, page 2. Pictorial feature.

New Status for Women, page 3. Article by Elizabeth G. Holt, senior education specialist, Education and Cultural Relations Division, OMGUS, reviewing progress in improving conditions for women in Germany.
No. 161 — May 17, 1949 — 48 pages
President Truman Lends General Clay's Work page 2. Text of statement.
Institute of Public Affairs, page 3. Article by Dr. Kurt Glaser, liaison representative, Institute of Public Affairs, Civil Administration Division, OMGUS, describing purpose, development and activities of Institute in Frankfurt.

New World Order in Education, page 7. Article by Milton E. Mueller, deputy director, Education and Cultural Relations Division, OMGUS, discussing the need for an international conference on comparative education.

Newspaper for Peace, page 5. Article by Maj. General Charles R. Jeffs, USN, director, OMGUS, describing the program of personnel management for young people from all walks of life.


Practicing Democracy, page 15. Article by Willi Birkelbach, German youth leader and cultural adviser, describing the people's reactions to US education and pointing to certain advantages for German schools.

Jedermann Program, page 17. Article written by Fred W. Weyl, BCC Section, Public Information Office (Frankfurt), OMGUS, describing the program of place-glazing and clothing within the means of all men in Germany.

Polish MP's Return Home, page 20. Pictorial feature of departure of group being repatriated to Poland.

High Commission Agreement, page 21. Summary of the basic principles for the merger of the American and British zones.


Bonn as Capital, page 43. Description of Rhine valley city chosen by the Parliamentary Council.

No. 162 — May 31, 1949 — 32 pages
Nuremberg Trials, page 3. Article by Brig. Gen. Telford Taylor, chief of counsel for war crimes, OCCWCC, OMGUS, reviewing the war crimes trials at Nuremberg.

Community Survey, page 7. Article by Nels A. Jewett, deputy chief, Survey Section, Education and Cultural Relations Division, OMGUS, giving preview of the Middletown-type survey being conducted in German society.

No. 163 — June 14, 1949 — 36 pages
Establishing the Position of United States High Commission for Germany, page 2. Text of executive order by President Truman (addition in issue No. 162).

Support Training in Hesse, page 3. Article by Dr. James R. Newman, director, OMGUS, describing the organization for foreign students at Hesse.


The Basic Law, page 9. Summary prepared by the Public Information Office, OMGUS, of the new German statute.

Soapbox Derby, page 13. Article by Joseph C. Lingle, information officer, GYA Section, organization, Program, Operations and Training Division, OMGUS, describing the Soapbox Derby in Germany.


Presideronner McCleary, page 25. Reprint from Newsweek magazine presenting biographical sketch of new high commissioner.


No. 164 — June 28, 1949 — 36 pages

Employment Training, page 3. Article by Peter P. Slik, chief, Training Section, Office of the Personnel Officer, OMGUS, describing employment training.


No. 165 — July 12, 1949 — 32 pages
High Schools Resistant to Democracy, page 2. Summary of report by Dr. Arno Jewett, psychologist, Department of Education in Texas, and visiting consultant of the Education and Cultural Relations Division, OMGUS, after three-month survey.

Soviet Zone Report, page 3. Article by Ruby A. Parson, deputy chief, Information Services Division, OMGUS, reviewing postwar radio in Germany.

Community Councils, page 7. Article by Dr. Ralph E. Berry, deputy chief, Group Activities Branch, Education and Cultural Relations Division, OMGUS, describing activities in Wuerzburg-Baden.

Trade Union Federation, page 9. Article by Alfred H. Harl, Research and Analysis Branch, Manpower Division, OMGUS, reviewing progress in setting up organization in western Germany.

German Nationalism, page 11. Article by Ernest Langendorf, chief, Press Branch, Information Services Division, OMGUS, describing program to improve German journalism.


Germany and the Foreign Ministers, page 29. Article by George Buechler, describing the relation of foreign ministers' conferences to German affairs.


No. 166 — July 26, 1949 — 32 pages
Germany's Role in World Markets, page 2. Excerpts from address by N. H. Collison, BCA deputy special representative for western Germany.


Radio Activities, page 5. Article by Arthur Settel, deputy director, Public Information Office (Frankfurt), OMGUS, describing services offered.

Education at Service Center, page 7. Article by Lucile Allard, director, Education Service Center, Education and Cultural Relations Branch, OMGUS Berlin Sector, describing activities in center in Berlin.

German-Americans, page 9. Article by Capt. Charles R. Jeffs, USN, director, OMGUS, describing the German-Americans in his contribution to American ideals.

Berlin Bank, page 13. Article by Major Richard S. Paine, chief, Public Health Branch, OMGUS Berlin Sector, describing inauguration of first such depository in Germany.


No. 167 — Aug. 9, 1949 — 36 pages

West German Forces Voted, page 3. Article by John Elliott, chief, Political Activities Branch, Civil Administration Division, OMGUS, presenting a summary of the voting results of the West German Forces for the 1949 elections.

HICOG Organization, page 7. Text of HICOG announcement presenting basic plan of Office of Control for economic and social reconstruction in Germany.

Civilian Personnel Bulletin, page 11. Text of HICOG memorandum outlining transfer of personnel and functions from OMGUS to HICOG.

Labor’s Legislative Program, page 13. Article by Albert H. Berman, chief, Research and Analysis Branch, US Civil Administration Division, OMGUS, discussing legislative program of German labor unions in relation to federal government.

Future Homemakers, page 15. Article prepared by Carl J. Kaiser, Economic Planning consultant, Division of Home Economics, University of Georgia, outlining programs for educating German homemakers in American home economics.

Modern German Art, page 16. Article by Paul L. F. Tufts, member of a government art group in Berlin, on contemporary and modern German art, with colored reproductions of paintings.


Electronic Law, page 35. Authorized translation of text of German statute.

No. 168 — Aug. 23, 1949 — 24 pages
Amerika Dienst (US Service Feature), page 3. Article by John J. McCloy, US high commissioner, describing organization and operation of US Service to furnish American material to German publications.

Berlin Rail Strike, page 7. Article by G. M. McManus, chief, Maneuver Branch, OMG Berlin Section, reporting on railroad strike and political and social problems of German railroad workers against Communist domination.


Progress in Germany, page 15. Policy statement issued by US Department of State, as reprinted from Department of State Bulletin.

No. 169 — Sept. 6, 1949 — 32 pages
Federal Elections Results, page 3. Article by John Elliott, chief, Political Activities Branch, Civil Administration Division, OMGUS, reviewing results of first parliamentary election in Germany.


Germany’s Refugees, page 7. Article by Dr. Doulis Nord, visiting consultant, Civil Administration Division, OMGUS, on refugee problem in Germany.

Haus Schmalbach, page 9. Article by Dr. Howard W. Oxley, chief, Community Education Branch, Civil Administration Division, OMGUS, describing work at community centers in the West German refugee camps.

Democratic Development, page 11. Article by John J. McCloy, US high commissioner, addressing the important role of political parties and community centers in the West German refugee camps.

Economy in Farming, page 13. Article by Paul F. Taggart, chief, Food and Agriculture Branch, OMGUS, on the importance of agriculture in the West German economy.

Bavaria to Farm Civil Liberties Leagues, page 15. Summary of statement by Dr. Herbert von Bose, chief, Civil Administration Division, OMGUS.

Training Radio Talent, page 16-17. Pictorial story by Charles S. Lewis, chief, Radio Branch, Information Services Division, OMGUS, reviewing radio programs in West Germany.


No. 170 — Sept. 20, 1949 — 28 pages

Berlin’s Open Forum, page 6. Article by Dr. Hugo H. M. Schmied, chief, Information Services Division, OMGUS, reviewing the operation of the Berlin Free Press.


British Reorganization Movement, page 8. Article by General Sir Brian H. Robertson, British military governor and high commissioner.

OMGUS Command Changes Hands, page 12. Article by Dr. Herbert von Bose, chief, Civil Administration Division, OMGUS.

No. 171 — Oct. 4, 1949 — 36 pages
Denise of Military Government, page 2. Text of new OMGUS broadcast to German people, briefly reviewing MG period of occupation.


New Ideas on Information, page 5. Article by Dr. Derwin C. Gatch, director, Public Information and Reports Office, Information Services Division, OMGUS, reviewing the role of public information in the new German Republic.

The German University, page 7. Article by Dr. Alonso G. Grace, director, Information and Reports Office, Information Services Division, OMGUS, reviewing new educational programs for German universities.

Memorial Day for Persecuted, page 10. Summary of commemoration in Germany, including statement by Dr. James E. Newman, director, Office of Public Information.

Haus Schmalbach, page 11. Address by General Sir Brian H. Robertson, British high commissioner, requesting support and friendly cooperation from German citizens.

Land Reform Progress, page 13. Article by Haynes Mahoney, deputy chief, Public Information Branch, OMGUS, describing progress in land reform in Germany.

Review of JEIA, page 15. Address by William John Logan, retiring director general, JEIA, summarizing progress of two and half years in handling international trade for Germany.

Social Democratic Party, page 17. Part 2 in series.

Civil Servant, page 19. Translation of article in Die Neue Zülling, US-published German-language newspaper, describing undemocratic features of German tradition and efforts to eradicate them in interest of public advancement.


No. 172 — Nov. 4, 1949 — 48 pages
Personnel Announcement, page 2. Summary of announcement concerning employment requirements.


The German Economy, page 7. Article by Sir Cecil Weir, retiring economic advisor to British government, reviewing the state of the German economy in Germany, reprinted from Monthly Report of the Control Commission for Germany.

Our German Publications, page 9. Article by Aileen S. Miles, staff writer, Information Bulletin, describing official German-language publications issued by the Information Services Division, HICOG.


Germany’s Most Costly Adventure, page 14. Article by J. M. Heute, US-published German-language pictorial magazine, describing extensive public utility and civic improvements Germany could achieve with money spent in building Germany armed forces for the World War.


Germany’s Liberal Groups, page 17. Part 3 in series.


HICOG Personnel, special insert. Roster of top officials.

Special Services, page 27. Review of recreation and entertainment made available in Germany by EUCOM Special Services.


55 pages
Reprint of articles from Information Bulletin, listed below with number of original.

Operation Better Kids (No. 152), 12 pages.

Out of the Rubble (No. 154), 12 pages.

Free University of Berlin (No. 156).

Democratizing Textbooks (No. 159).

New Status for Women (No. 160).

Practicing Democracy (No. 161).

New Institutions (No. 162).

Training Youth Leaders (No. 163).

School Reform in Hesse (No. 163).

School of Journalism (No. 165).

The Coming Generation (No. 166).

Haus Schmalbach (No. 167).

Education in Bavaria (No. 170).

The German University (No. 171).

No. 173 — December 1949 — 77 pages
ECA Funds Aid Netherlands Recovery, inside cover feature illustrating rebuilding on Walcheren Island.
No. 174 — January 1950 — 69 pages
Our German Problems Today, page 2. Digest of speech by Henry A. Byroade, director, Bureau of German Affairs, US Department of State.

Challenger, page 3. OPOT Division by Harry W. Brown, director, Office of Labor Affairs, HICOG, summarizing observations of tour of US Zone.


Constitutional Development, page 7. Article by Anton F. Pfaudl, Political Affairs Liaison Office, Bonn, and S. W. Wusthoff, Internal Political Affairs Division, Office of Political Affairs, HICOG, tracing development of German governmental activities.


5,000,000 Hamburger, page 12. Summary of report by Lawrence H. Cox, American housing expert, following survey of building and city planning in US Zone.

Employee Morale, page 13. Article by Chester E. Beam, chief, Employee Relations and Services Branch, Personnel Division, Office of Administration, HICOG, outlining services offered US employees.


Patents System, page 27. Article by Victor L. Billings, Legal Advisor Division, Office of the General Counsel, HICOG, reviewing revival of German patent-control administration.

International Business, page 30. Summary of speeches and discussions at first two-day conference in Frankfurt of US resident offices in Germany.

Communications Rehabilitation, page 32-35. Pictorial feature by Eugene H. Merrill, chief, Communications Branch, Industry Division, Office of Economic Affairs, HICOG, describing progress in reconstructing facilities of German postal, telegraph and telephone systems.

Free Tuition, page 39. Article by Dr. Herman L. Offner, educational adviser, Public Affairs Division, OLC Bavaria, describing German educational opportunities and system.

Ambassadors in Khaki, page 37. Article by Dr. W. P. Shostak, adviser to US Armed Forces, describing GYA training course at Oberamergau school for US soldiers.

Local Self-Rule, page 39. Broadcast speech by Dr. Walter Bok, Political Affairs Division, Political Affairs Division, OLC Bavaria, advocating changes in legislation to give greater powers to countryside units.

Penicillin Produced in Germany, page 41. Article by Walter E. Burkhard, penicillin consultant, Merck & Co., Inc., Frankfurt-Hoechst, describing first plant in Germany for produce material.

Report to the People, page 43. Review prepared by GYGO Europe, Division, Communications Division, HICOG, of major activities of November.


Papenburg, page 49. Part 5 in series.

Petersberg Protocol, page 64. Text of agreements between Allied High Command and German Government concerning limitations in industrial activities.

Special IV — Activities of the Office of Public Affairs — January 1950 — 73 pages

No. 175 — February 1950 — 57 pages
Frankfurt Housing Project, inside front cover. Summary of plan to construct modern apartments for US employees of HICOG headquarters.


American Affairs Institute, page 5. Article by Dr. Robert F. Ziegler, director of the American Institute at Munich University, describing development of first school in Europe developed by American Institute Affairs.

Relief by Parcel Post, page 8. Pictorial feature by Eugene Merrill, chief, Communications Branch, Industry Division, Office of Economic Affairs, HICOG, describing weight restrictions for clothing packages sent by Americans through postal system to German needy.

Tourist Plan by German organizations to attract tourists to Germany.


No. 176 — March 1950 — 57 pages
No. 177 — April 1950 — 57 pages


GYA Christmas Plans, page 7. Article by Margarete Sorensen, GYA Section, OPOT Division, EUCOM. Article by H. G. Schuler, chief, Postwar Public Affairs Division, Office of Public Affairs, HICOG, tracing development of German governmental activities.


Report to the People, page 19. Monthly broad-cast prepared by the Public Relations Division, HICOG, reviewing major activities during November.


Cities from Ruins, page 32. Summary of report by Capt. Charles A. Charland, chief, Civil Affairs, Bremen, concerning planner and architect, following three-month survey of German housing.

Rule of Law, page 33. Excerpt of address by Capt. Charles A. Charland, chief, Civil Affairs, Bremen, concerning effect of new US courts in Germany.

Agricultural Extension, page 35. Article by James F. Kelm, agricultural extension specialist, Food, Agriculture and Forestry Branch, Office of Economic Affairs, HICOG, describing better service of agriculture research to farmers.

Appraising Cost of Peace, page 37. Statement by Senator A. Willis Robertson, member of the Senate National Resources Committee, during survey visit to Germany.

Secretary Acchen Visits Germany, page 38. Summary of statements and tour by Dean Acchen, US secretary of state, during official visit.

For Better Understanding, page 41. Address by Ambassador Robert R. Murphy, former political officer, as speaker to the Conference on Better Understanding, acting director, Office of German and Austrian Affairs, Department of State, at Washington dinner for 15 German Lawyers.

Challenge to Europe, page 43. Speech by Paul G. Hoffman, administrator, Economic Cooperation Administration, at OEEC meeting in Paris.

Christian Social Union, page 47. Part 4 in series.


So wohnt Amerika (So Lives America), pages 62-67. Pictorial feature of touring exhibition prepared by the US Office of Public Affairs Services Division, HICOG, showing German typical housing and living standards in the United States.

American Farmers Make Friendship Tour, page 77. Pictorial feature.

MARCH 1950
No. 176 — March 1950 — 97 pages


German Refugees and Expellees, page 3. Article by Guy J. Swepe, special advisor to US high commissioner and chief, Displaced Populations Division, Office of Political Affairs, HICOG, describing German refugees and repatriation activities concerning uprooted populations.


Agricultural Outlook, page 15. Article by Gwynn Garnett, chief, Food and Agriculture Division, Office of Economic Affairs, HICOG.

Council of Europe Information, page 15. Article by John D. Royal, Communications Branch, Industry Division, Office of Economic Affairs, HICOG, describing telecommunications with other European countries.

Distorting German History, page 19. Article by Dr. Robert M. W. Kemper, former US deputy chief of history section, Office of Education for War Crimes, in Nuremberg, describing nationalistic sentiments appearing in German magazines, reprinted from New York Herald Tribune.


Dateline: Germany, page 23. Article, written by Aileen S. Miles, staff writer, Information Bulletin, summarizing correspondents in Germany for American newspapers and press services.


East Zone Government, page 45. Article by Helmut Sonnemann, chief, Political Affairs Division, US Department of State, reviewing Soviet creation of a provisional government in the Soviet occupation zone, reprinted from Department of State Bulletin.

Control of Government in the Soviet Zone, page 47. Report by the Political Affairs Division, Office of Economic Affairs, HICOG, with organizational chart.


International University Theater, page 58. Article by Herman Hahn, former theater specialist, Education and Cultural Affairs Division, Office of Cultural Affairs, reviewing summer gathering at Erlangen University.


Fire Alarm, page 68. Feature on fire-prevention at Rhine-Main airport.

Democratization of Education, page 84. Summary of a letter from George V. Wills, president of Indiana University, and his advise to US military governor, to Germany.


No. 177 — April 1950 — 73 pages


ECA Aid to Germany, page 3. Statement by Robert Bent Hanes, chief, ECA Special Mission to Western Germany, reprinted from US Senate Foreign Relations Committee and House Foreign Affairs Committee in Washington.


Transportation Revival, page 11. Article by William A. Fagan, chief, Transportation Branch, Industry Division, Office of Economic Affairs, HICOG.

Fellowship of Love, page 15. Article by Dr. Leroy Vogel, chief, Education Branch, Public Affairs Division, Office of Public Affairs, HICOG, on work of Brethren Service Commission in assisting German rural youth.

Mach Mit at RIAS, pages 18-19. Pictorial feature of Fred G. Taylor, director, RIAS, on clothing collecting program conducted by the US-sponsored radio station in Berlin.

Organizations Develop, page 20. Summary of review by Lee S. Whitson, retiring chief, Youth Activities Section, Education and Cultural Affairs Division, Office of Public Affairs, HICOG.

Police Reform, page 21. Article by James L. McCraw, chief, Public Safety Branch, Internal Police Organizations Division, Office of Public Affairs, HICOG.

Midway with ERP, page 23. Article by Lucien Agnul, assistant information officer, ECA Special Mission to Western Germany, reviewing first two years of Marshall Plan activities in Germany.


Building Rate Surpassed, page 28. Summary of report by Project Office, Program Division, ECA Special Mission to Western Germany, of German Government's plan.


What Do You Think, page 31. Article by Dr. Lee P. Crespi, chief, Reactions Analysis Branch, Foreign Language Division, Office of Public Affairs, HICOG, reviewing development of opinion-survey program in Germany.

Ph.D. Degree Awarded, page 35. Feature by Thomas E. Nelson, Communications Branch, Industry Division, Office of Economic Affairs, HICOG, reviewing program for German postal system to build new homes for employees.


A Look at the Land, page 43. Summary of US Farm Service Aid for Germany.

ECA Serves ... , page 73. Pictorial feature of ECA assistance in Europe.

No. 178 — May 1950 — 81 pages

Tide of Toys, inside front cover. Pictorial feature of gifts shipped to European children by Bremen, Hamburg, and Germany, pages 2-10.

Sudeten Controversy, page 2. Pictorial feature on transfer of ethnic Germans from Czechoslovakia to Germany.

Within the Barriers, page 5. Article written by Aileen S. Miles, staff writer, Information Bulletin, reviewing progress in Kentucky-Germanic relations.

Old East Germany Today, page 7. Article by Robert P. Schaffer, consulant, American Consulate General, Bremen, presenting historical background of East Germany.


Youth Under Communism, page 21. Article written by Charles E. B. Brown, chief, Division of Information and Education, Office of Public Affairs, HICOG, with assistance of study prepared by the Political Affairs Division, Berlin Element, reviewing operation of the monopolistic youth organization in the Soviet Zone of Germany.

We Must Export, page 25. Article by Fred. W. Waller, staff writer, Public Relations Division, Office of Public Affairs, HICOG, reviewing Germany's postwar foreign trade.
No. 179 — June 50 — 73 pages


Five Years after Potsdam, page 3. Address by R. E. Draper, chief, Division of Public Affairs, HICOG, reviewing occupation activities in Germany.

Movie Warnings Returned, page 5. Summary of discovery of famous book in the United States and return to Germany.

Germany Makes Restitution, page 7. Article published in Property Division, Office of Economic Affairs, HICOG, reviewing work of restoring Nazi loot to rightful owners.

Private Act, Mrs. McCloy, page 11. Article by Rosemarie St. Symington, chief, Division of Public Affairs, HICOG, reviewing activities of wife of the US high commissioner.


Movies in American Life Popular, page 18. Summary of description by Carol Denison, chief, Audio-Visual Section, Information Services Division, HICOG, of program in bringing motion picture films on American life to German audiences.

Five Days of the Rialto, page 19. Article by Sidney Shapourian, US senior residence, Public Relations Division, Office of Administration, HICOG.


The House That Youth Built, page 23. Article by Raymond Lascoe, US resident officer, Public Affairs Division, Office of Administration, HICOG, describing construction of community center.


Dollar Drive, page 27. Article by J. D. Welby, press officer, Public Relations Division, Office of Public Affairs, HICOG, reviewing effort to raise German exports to match costs of imports.

American and German Theater, page 29. Article by Dorothee Mollinger, visiting consultant and lecturer at the German Federal Theater, describing progress of arts and culture in Germany.


Freedom Prizes for Artists, page 33. Article by Paul J. Murphy, chief, Division of Cultural Relations and Services Branch, Personnel Division, Office of Administration, HICOG, describing the third annual Freedom Prizes given to artists in the US Zone.

26,856,000 Meals a Week, page 36. Summary of German school feeding program.


Vocal Training for Youth of Europe, page 8. Pictorial feature of ECA assistance.

No. 180 — July 50 — 73 pages

Berlin's Witsun Auto Show, inside front cover. Pictorial feature.


Drama of German Recovery, page 3. Article by Alene S. Miles, staff writer, Information Bulletin, describing clear description of the meaning of court funds and their use.

The Schleswiten Plan, page 6. Article by Beth Burchard, staff writer, Information Bulletin, describing the plan adopted in the Hessen county of Schleswiten for building houses for refugees and encouraging their trades.

More Marks by Germany, page 9. Summary of progress by Germany under German Care, for settlement of certain displaced persons.


Orientation via the Eye, page 13. Article describing the preparation of display exhibits by Beth Burchard, staff writer, Information Bulletin, reviewing discussions and activities of fourth annual meeting of US Zone federation.

School Kids Meet the Mayor, page 19. Article by John J. McCloy, US resident officer, Public Affairs Division, Office of Administration, HICOG.


Our Department of State, page 25. Transcript of speech by John Acheson, US secretary of state, to newspaper dinner in Washington on April 22, outlining functions and activities of the department.


No. 181 — August 50 — 73 pages

Newsmen Survey Refugee Situation, inside front cover. Pictorial feature on tour conducted by American newsmen in major refugee camps in western Germany.

Model Classrooms spring in Bavaria, page 2. Summary of experiment in constructing and equipping German schools according to American ideas.

Windows to the West, page 3. Article by Haynes R. Mahoney, chief, Public Affairs Division, Office of Public Affairs, HICOG, reviewing developments, activities and effectiveness of US Information Centers in Germany.

Refugees Helping Themselves, page 7. Article by Beth Burchard, staff writer, Information Bulletin, reviewing and analyzing conditions and work found in refugee camps in western Germany during PRS-sponsored tour (note above).

No. 182 — September 1950 — 97 pages

Art Exhibition in Bonn, inside front cover.

No. 183 — October 1950 — 97 pages

US Information Center in Hamburg, inside front cover, feature of opening of new America House.


Germany's Views Foreign Ministers' Comments, page 4. Note by Harold G. MacNair, chief, German Editorial Section, Public Relations Division, Office of Public Affairs, HICOG, rounding up selected editorials from German press.


New Career — at 76, page 12. Feature on Mrs. George L. Erion, mother of an American officer, taking up painting after coming to Germany.


They Got the Bus Rolling, page 22. Article by William F. Neel, US resident officer, describing the growing enthusiasm of the citizens of little community of Muechenloch to get bus service.

Settling for America, page 24. Summary of public opinion survey by Research Analysis Staff, Office of Public Affairs, HICOG.

Bugs Against Inhumanity, page 23. Article by John T. Butterwick, Berlin Sector, HICOG, describing purpose and activities of German organization "Fronten gegen Inhumanität" and violation of individual rights, particularly in Soviet Zone.

HICOG Learns German, page 27. Article by William G. Pratchett, member of the faculty of Cornell University and visiting consultant, German Language Training Program, Office of Cultural Affairs, HICOG, describing German language courses provided American employees.

OECC Truck caravan, page 33. Article by Howard Calkins, chief, Public Relations Branch, Public Affairs Division, Office of Political Affairs, HICOG, describing public reactions to visit of exhibit concerning Marshall Plan aid.


Classroom Discussions, page 37. Article by Robert H. Lauff, chief, Public Affairs Division, OLC Wuerstemberg-Baden, reviewing program to liberalize traditional German restriction on personal expression by students.

Medical Reform in Prisons Urged, page 49. Summary of report by Dr. James B. Spradley, American prison official and visiting consultant, Office of Information Services, HICOG, urging reform of German prison system.

One Year of HICOG, pages 41-56. Pictorial feature reviewing year's operation.

Bundeswehr Officers Dedicated, page 57. Summary of dedication of housing project in Luebeck, Schleswig-Holstein.

The Exchangees Say "Thanks", page 58. Article by William G. Pratchett, chief, Information Bulletin, summarizing reports made by Germans sent to the United States for study and observation under the HICOG exchange program.

No. 188 — March 1951 — 73 pages

Germany Goes on Television, inside front cover. Pictorial story of visit of American recording team.


The Little Church Behind the Curtain, page 3. Article by Kay Boyle, noted American novelist and foreign correspondent, describing activities of Mrs. Emmi von Calmus, head of United States Foreign Activities Board, in change to the United States, among refugees in northern Germany.

The Little Church Behind the Curtain, page 5. Article by F. Gardner Cox, Jr., Office of Public Affair, HICOG, reviewing Communist control over daily publications in eastern Germany.

Two Nationalist Activists, page 6. Frank J. Gates, US resident officer, Tirschenreuth County, Bavaria, reviewing activities of resident in his area. He studied with the Germans in the U.S. as a student of the German border, in building new homes on Bavarian side after Czechs destroyed former homes for East Germans.

Search for Truth, page 11. Address by Mrs. John J. McCloy, wife of US high commissioner, at meeting of group of German women's organizations in Frankfurt.


A Woman's World, page 17. Article by Beth Burlingame, editor of Women's Unit, EUCOM, reviewing activities of US Army wives in Wiesbaden-Baden.

Women for Civil Liberties, page 21. Article by Wilfried Saliger, chief, German Editorial Section, Public Relations Division, Office of Public Affairs, HICOG, reviewing establishment of German Civil Liberties Union.

Parade of Progress, page 24. Article by Ger- mahie, Berlin, depicting West Berlin-German-American Men's Club, describing activities of German version of March of Dimes program and in fighting polioymytis in Berlin.


Across-the-Island Exchange Begins, page 32. Summary of exchange visits of students from Germany and U.S. under Fulbright program.

School Financing, page 33. Study by Wallace H. Strevel, chief, Education Research, Educ!ation Section, Office of Public Affairs, HICOG, reviewing German system of paying the costs of public education.

Homes Across the Seas, page 36. Article by Edward Jacoby, International Refugee Organiza- tion, Munich, and pictorial feature by Claire Jacoby, photographer, Public Relations Division, Office of Public Affairs, HICOG, reviewing conditions of eastern refugees to Canada.


Green Week, pages 46-47. Pictorial feature of annual agricultural fair in Berlin.

Beating the German Star with West, page 48. Summary of meeting of German parliament group with US Senator Tom Connally.


No. 189 — April 1951 — 73 pages

Frankfurt's Spring Fair, inside front cover. Pictorial feature.

The Plan of Government and Germany, page 3. Article by Sidney H. Williner, chief, De- centralization and Deconcentration Division, Office of Public Affairs, HICOG, reviewing development of the Schuman Plan and Ger- many's participation.


Vigil on the Border, page 15. Article by Major Warren E. Crane, executive officer, 1st Molto Police Unit, EUCOM, reviewing activities of US Army details assigned to correlate German border controls.

Women in Germany, page 20. Article by Wilfried Saliger, chief, German Editorial Section, Public Relations Division, Office of Public Affairs, HICOG, reviewing activities of a particular German night-club entertainment.

Women in Germany, page 23. Article (translated from German) by Ernst E. Diemer, German member, Social Democratic Party, reviewing activities of German women in public life.


The Face in Familiar, page 31. Written by Archie S. Lang, chief, Displaced Populations Branch, OLG Bavaria, describing IRO schools for teaching vocational trades to refugees.


Germany Approaches National Sovereignty, page 36. Article by Richard A. Valarces, chief, German Policy Division, Office of Public Affairs, HICOG, reviewing German system of paying the costs of public education.

Reich May Be Sued, Court Rules, page 40. Summary of decision by US Court of Restitution on emigration of western refugees to Canada.

The German Viewpoint, page 41. Article by Heinrich von Brentano, member of the German Federal Parliament, on relations to the United States.


Road to Recovery Seen in Berlin, page 50. Summary of decision by US Court of Restitution on emigration of western refugees to Canada.


Allied Communique on Revision of the Occupa- tion Regime in Germany, page 66. Texts of HICOG documents.


No. 190 — May 1951 — 73 pages

600,000 Visitors Buy 58,000 Cars, Trucks at Auto Show, inside front cover. Pictorial feature on car show.

Displaced Populations Division, Office of Public Affairs, HICOG, of Frankfurt's international exhibition.

Lend-Lease Aid Transition, page 2. Summary of arrival of group of 11 represent- ative women groups, for inspection survey of German situation.

As I See America, page 3. Article by Prof. Ernst Reuter, mayor of Berlin, on impressions of United States, described as tour sponsored by the Americans for Democratic Action.

Manhattan for 6,000,000, page 7. Article by Hugh G. Elbro, Displaced Populations Division, Office of Public Affairs, HICOG, reviewing development and accomplishments of the Inter- national Trading Service, a three-power mission keeping information of victims of Nazi terror.


What are We Doing for German Youth?, page 13. Article by Haynes R. Mahoney, staff writer, Public Relations Division, Office of Public Affairs, HICOG, reviewing activities for improving conditions of German youth.


Liberty is Expanding, page 17. Summary (translated from German) of pamphlet distributed by the American Embassy stating party's policies in East-West controversy.

The Face in Familiar, page 19. Article by William F. Keele, staff writer, Public Relations Branch, Public Affairs Division, Berlin Element, HICOG, describing work at studio in Berlin in synchronizing German language into foreign-made movie film.


Democracy Comes to Dachau, page 23. Article by Peter E. Fuchs, staff correspondent, 18th Branch, Public Affairs Division, OLG Bavaria, on development of German-American relations through efforts of US resident officer and US Civil Affairs.


The Citizens Meet their Government, page 27. Article describing introduction and progress of the first German-American community center, to bring together average civilian and government official.


Food Production, page 36. Article by Katharine Holtzclaw, Food and Agriculture Division, Office of Economic Affairs, HICOG, reviewing work of the FAO, concentrating on community development from traditional drudgery of fields and kitchen with new interests and techniques.

A Story of Story of visits by students of the American School in Stuttgart to industrial plants.


East German Schools Sovietized, page 43. Summary of special HICOG survey reports.

MARCH 1953
Modern Schools Planned, page 44. Summary of visit of German architects to the Scandinavian countries under HICOG sponsorship, to study school buildings.

Singers with a Message, page 46. Summary of the debut of German youth, with text of address by Benjamin J. Buttenwieser, US assistant high commissioner of the Community Council.

Article by John F. Heilüber, special consultant, Community Activities Branch, Education and Cultural Affairs, HICOG, reviewing introduction of community-council idea in Germany.


Tide of Toys, page 50. Pictorial feature of dolls sent to the American Legion for German orphans.


Review of the Week, page 56. Brief biographical sketches, written by Robert P. Ball, press officer, Public Relations Division, Office of Public Affairs, HICOG, on Chancellors Konrad Adenauer and members of his cabinet.

Agreement on Relaxation of Control over German Industry, page 64. Text of HICOM documents.


Europa Zug in Munich on Eve of Tour, page 73. Pictorial story of traveling ECA exhibition.

Special VIII: The Resident Officer — May 10, 1951 — 41 pages

Brochure containing 23 articles previously published in the HICOG Bulletin, including:


Resident Officer's Bible (No. 185), page 3.

Debating the Current Scene (No. 186), page 5.

Resident Officer Saves Child (No. 175), page 8.

House of Clay (No. 178), page 9.

Youth Week (No. 180), page 10.

Federal German Conspiracy (No. 199), page 11.

Bridgebuilders in Straubing (No. 190), page 13.

The House That Youth Built (No. 179), page 15.

We Are the Same, But Different (No. 178), page 17.

Pleuny Parachute (No. 178), page 18.

Teen-age "Resident Officer" (from "Youth Help Europe," page 17), page 20.

Good Neighbor Week (No. 175), page 20.

Two Boys and a Bus (No. 186), page 23.

Power of Open Forums (No. 176), page 25.

They Got the Bus Rolling (No. 183), page 27.

School kids meet the Mayor (No. 189), page 29.

Swabi Speaks Up (No. 187), page 31.

ERP Providing Homes (No. 189), page 33.

The Withita Special (No. 187), page 36.

Society in Europe (No. 191), page 37.

Surveying the Occupation (No. 187), page 39.

Big Brothers and the "Little Leaguers" (No. 186), page 41.

No. 191 — June 1951 — 73 pages


Touring the Border, page 7. Article by William J. Caldwell, chief, Public Relations Branch, Office of Public Affairs, HICOG, describing a trip through Germany.


Address by Samuel Reber, director, Office of Political Affairs, HICOG, in Munich May 7.

No. 192 — July 1951 — 77 pages

Maryland U. Honors US, German Leaders, inside front cover. Pictorial story of award of the Order of the Federal Star of Maryland, to 24 German and American leaders.


Economic Prospects for Germany, page 3. Article by Jean Cattier, chief, ECA Special Mission to Germany, reviewing postwar developments.

The America Rock, page 4. Article by Helen McLaughlin, staff writer, Information Bulletin, describing German rock music scene and providing a fascinating view of American youth to German.

Hand of Friendship, page 7. Article by Aileen Smith, woman editor, Public Relations Division, Office of Public Affairs, HICOG, summarizing the survey of 11 prominent American women throughout western Germany.


Church Social Problems, page 27. Article by Dr. Beryl R. McCluskey as excerpted from "The History of Religious Affairs," issued by the Historical Division, Office of the Secretary General, HICOG.


Article by Maurice E. Lee, staff writer, Information Bulletin, describing activities of German artists and cultural group which moved from the Soviet Zone.

Bavarian Schools on View, page 34. Article by Martin Hayes, educational advisor, OLC Bavaria, describing program of state school week in Munich.


Exports Again Top Imports, page 48. Monthly economic review by A. J. Celarotti, chief, Economic Analysis Branch, Office of Economic Affairs, HICOG, for April and May.


HICOG Law No. 20, page 69. Text of statute for dissemination.

HICOG Law No. 21, page 73. Text of statute for US restitution courts.

No. 193 — August 1951 — 73 pages

Home for Young Girls, inside front cover. Pictorial story of Nuremberg home supported by HICOG special projects fund.


Science for the Farmer, page 17. Article by Dr. Conrad Hammer, deputy chief, Food and Agriculture Division. Office of Economic Affairs, HICOG, on problem in intensifying agricultural production.

Back from America, page 6. Article by Louise Conner, Exchanges Staff, Office of Public Affairs, describing visit to United States of German teenagers to the United States.


Memorial to Alfried Kr, page 11. Article by Louise Conner, Exchanges Branch, Office of Public Affairs, Berlin Element, HICOG, describing ceremony July 10 for United States soldiers killed in WWII.


Health Problems in Bavaria, page 16. Article by Dr. John Kogun, public health adviser, OLC Bavaria.


Germany's Problems, page 36. Article (translated from German) by Paul-Henri Spaak, foreign minister of West Germany, to the International Press Association.

Radio Frankfurt, describing impressions of the United States following two visits.
Germans Form Study Group, page 42. Article by Matthew D. Smith, Jr., US resident officer, Dillingen, Bavaria.

The Cumitalis to Nuremberg, page 43. Article describing success of community question-answer session introduced by US resident officer, Nuremberg, Bavaria.


Exports Again Exceed Imports, page 52. Monthly Economic Review by J. F. Starnes, Commercial Attaché, Analytical Branch, Program Division, Office of Economic Affairs, HICOG, for May. Illustration shows export-import balance, with comment on importation of jokers being sold in Berlin concerning East Zone conditions.

Welfare Age of Men, page 59. Summary of survey by Public Affairs Division, Berlin Element, HICOG.


Special Labor Congress, page 25. Article by Alfred W. Gourge, US resident officer, Munich, Branch, Manpower Division, Office of Labor Affairs, HICOG, reviewing election of new president of German Federation of Trade Unions.

Junior Chamber Arrives, page 29. Article by E. H. W. Goldsack, official, Palais, Hesse, describing founding of junior chamber of commerce and their meeting for international understanding.

Books for Bayreuth, page 31. Article by Donald S. Root, US Resident Officer, Bayreuth, Bavaria, telling of inauguration of “traveling library” to serve neighboring communities with facilities.

Berlin Nutrition Program, page 33. Article by Mr. and Mrs. Walter C. Mathias, United States Food for Freedom Program, Berlin Element, HICOG, and Dr. Erwin P. Braunner, chief, Division of Public Health, Cultural Relations Division, Office of Public Affairs, HICOG, reviewing child feeding program in Berlin.

From Nissen Huts to New Homes, pages 36-37. Pictorial feature of building homes on former German armed forces bases to house refugees from Eastern Europe’s “Catastrophe” Answered by HICOG, page 61. Text of letter by Erich G. Gration, staff secretary, Office of Executive Secretary, HICOG, citing army-training expansion in Soviet Zone.


Proposal for Terminating State of War with Germany, page 65. Text of letter by President Truman requesting congressional action.

Reorganization of German-British Steel Industry, page 68. Text of orders by Combined Steel Group, HICOM, transferring assets to new corporation.

Bavaria to Repeat “School Week”, page 73. Pictorial feature of exhibition in Munich.

No. 194 — September 1951 — 89 pages

Mannheim Information Center Formally Dedicated, inside front cover. Pictorial feature.


The Forbidden City, page 3. Article by Haynes R. Mahoney, press officer, Public Relations Division, Office of Public Affairs, HICOG, describing activities and impressions of youth from eastern Germany visiting West Berlin and socialist-Germany’s surprise opening of Communist section, with excerpts from interview given large group of Communist youth by John J. McCloy, US high commissioner.


Hesse’s Elder Statesman Views Life in America, page 12. Article by Alfred W. Gourge, staff writer, Public Relations Branch, Public Affairs Division, Office of Public Affairs, HICOG, describing comments of former minister president after visit to the United States.

Evangelical Bridge, page 13. Article by James C. Flint, religious affairs advisor, Public Affairs Division, Berlin Element, HICOG, reviewing the German Evangelical Church Congress in Berlin.


Mutual Understanding, page 17. Article by William S. Behrens, chief, Division of Cultural Relations, HICOG, reviewing activities and results of German-American program in West Germany.

German-Jewish Relations, page 19. Interview (translated from German) of interview given Jerusalem Post by Dr. Alfred Schlosser, Federal Republic of Germany, for a German-Jewish language publication in New York.


1,442,847 See “Train of Europe”, page 23. Summary of exhibit of the visiting of the OEEC exhibit in Berlin.


Berliners Acclaim 1936 Olympic Games Star, page 27. Article by Dwight Shear, correspondent for Stars and Stripes, covering visit of Jesse Owens with the Harlem Globetrotters.

Famed Lorelei Beckons Youth to Peace and Understanding, page 31. Article by Howard Goldsteak, staff writer, Information Bulletin, reviewing activities of the international youth group “Green Bridge” on the Lorelei Rock above the Rhine River.

Tokens of Friendship, page 35. Summary of visits of young German refugees to German charitable institutions to receive relief of persons left homeless by the Kansas floods in the United States.

Relief Art, page 37. Article by Ardelia R. Hall, artist, and consular officer, Division of Overseas Information Centers, US Department of State, on hunt for cultural art treasures by American soldiers since being taken by the Nazis from occupied countries, as reprinted from the Department of State Bulletin.


Homes for Better Living, page 44. Article describing the American exhibition in Hanover, Lower Saxony, on modern houses and equipment.


The Radical Right, page 65. Excerpt from the Socialist Reich Party, a neo-Nazi group in West Germany.

Employment at All-Time High, page 69. Monthly economic review by Jack Stone, deputy chief, Analytical Reports Branch, Program Division, Office of Economic Affairs, HICOG, for June.

German Newsmen Tour Army Basis, page 72. Pictorial feature.


Reply to Friendship Resolution, page 76. Summary of resolution of German Bund and statement to US Congress’ resolution “Declaration of Friendship”.


No. 195 — October 1951 — 77 pages

Young Thespians, inside front cover. Pictorial feature of youth class at the US Information Center in Berlin.

Foreign Ministers’ Declaration on Germany, page 29. Press release of declaration (note page 28).

Phoenix at Reichswald, page 3. Article by Cherry Lou Feltner, staff writer, Information Bulletin, reviewing farming settlement in northwestern Germany.


Kennedy’s Reforms on Farms, page 11. Article by Haynes R. Mahoney, press officer, Public Relations Division, Office of Public Affairs, HICOG, reviewing Kennedy’s program to improve conditions for young farmers.

Friendship Camps, page 13. Article by Mary M. Wilbur, US resident officer, German Service Commission, Kassel, describing activities of youth from other countries spending a summer in reconsctruction work in Germany.


Labor’s Unfinished Tasks, page 21. Article by Harvey W. Brown, retiring director, Office of Labor Affairs, HICOG, pointing out progress which must be made by German labor unions.


Nation of Youth, page 25. Article by Wilfried Salger, chief, US editorial Section, Public Relations Division, Office of Public Affairs, HICOG, reviewing study visit to the United States under sponsorship of the US Department of State.

MDAP Aid to Denmark, page 27. Pictorial story of presentation of planes under Mutual Defense Assistance Program.


Hitchhiking Through America, page 35. Article (translated from German) by Oto Boc, HICOG student editor, Munich, on experiences of seeing the United States.

Hell on Wheels, page 40-41. Pictorial feature of Second Armored Division stationed in Germany.


Erlshof, Model of Cooperation, page 43. Article by James B. Peabody, US resident officer, HICOG, reviewing the cooperative arrangements between German and refugee populations of small Hessian community.


Fellowship Between Schools, page 47. Article by Capt. Frances C. Brand, assistant GYA officer, Stuttgart Military Post, on student exchanges between American and German schools in Stuttgart.

Industrial Activities Slacken, page 49. Article by Capt. Mary Quinlan, staff writer, Analytical Reports Branch, Program Division, Office of Economic Affairs, HICOG, for August.


They Rode “Freedom Train”, page 59. Pictorial story of the train and riders who fled from Communist Germany to freedom.


No. 196 — November 1951 — 77 pages

Mannheim GYA Center in German Hands, inside front cover. Pictorial story of transfer. Co-author, James C. Flint.

Michael Harries, chief, ECA Special Mission
The Struggle for German Unity, page 19. Article by Henry B. Cox, Office of German Public Affairs, US Department of State, reprinted from Department of State Bulletin.

Last DF Family Sails, page 25. Report of departure of West German refugee family to return to Germany.

Humor from Soviet Zone, page 27. Collection of Public Relations Branch, Berlin, humor of latest jokes heard in eastern Germany.


German Economy Reaches New Heights, page 32. Article by Betty Kinnear, Commercial Attaché Section, HICOG, covering February.

Changing the Guard, page 49. Pictorial feature about US military detachment's taking over monthly guard detail at Spandau Prison in Berlin from Soviets.

No. 202 — May 1952 — 33 pages


HICOG Field Offices Complete Activities in countries south of HICOG.

American Ideas Invigorating, page 20. Story on experience of 6,000th exchange to go to the United States.


No. 203 — June 1952 — 33 pages

Model Classrooms Established in Offenbach, selected for front cover. Pictorial story.


Beginning a New Relationship, page 3. Article by Creston B. Mullins, public liaison Branch, Information Division, Office of Public Affairs, HICOG, on signing of Contractual Agreement and developments leading to it.

General Agreement, page 9. Article by Dr. Martin Mayers, cultural adviser, Division of Cultural Affairs, Office of Public Affairs, US Embassy, Bonn, on developments of cultural activities in Germany since war.

HICOG Builds for the Future, Special insert illustrating the huse projects constructed by HICOG in Germany.


No. 204 — July 1952 — 33 pages

Bookmobile of Berlin's America House, inside front cover. Pictorial story.


ERB Benefits to Germany, page 10. Translation from German given by Dr. Friedrich Brandes, US cultural attaché, on recent ERB tour of Germany.


Education for All, page 13. Address by Michael S. Harris, chief, SMA Special Mission to Germany, on education for all.

The Bergstrasse, page 15. Description of modern educational project near Darmstadt.


The Cornerstone for the covered art and museum property to Germany.


ECA/MSA housing development near Nuremberg.

No. 205 — August 1952 — 33 pages


The Sixth Column, page 2. Commentary on the relations between economic cooperation and trade, German writer, anti-American attitude.

Bundesbahn, page 3. Article by Dr. Frank H. Jonas, assistant editor, Information Bulletin, on extensive community survey in Darmstadt.


Fulbright Agreement, page 15. Summary of signing of agreement for exchange of American professors and students between the United States and Germany.

A Day with the US Marines in Mehlum, pages 16-17. Pictorial story.


Where Freedom Begins, page 16. Address (translated from German) by Jakob Kaiser, German, to the people of the Soviet Zone.

By Streetcar to Freedom, page 17. Statement (translated from German) by General Ludwig Breslauer, Russian officer, on his flight to political freedom in Berlin.


Refugees on Their Own, page 20. Article by Max H. Grossman, public affairs officer, reviewing opening of US Information Center in Darmstadt, Hesse-Darmstadt.


 Bowling Popular in America's Colonies, page 33. Pictorial story of opening of bowling alleys in the American housing project in Bad Godesberg.

No. 209 — December 1952 — 33 pages

German Toys for American Orphans, inside front cover. Pictorial feature.

Bundestag approves German Toy-Manufacturing Association to US Army's Quartermaster Corps for distribution of toys to children in the United States.

Refugee Camps in Italy, page 5. Article by James C. Flint, chief, cultural affairs branch, Berlin, HICOG, on problem of refugees in southern Italy.

International Film Exchange, page 6. Review of conference in Nuremberg to inaugurate Film Exchange between the two sides of Europe.

Hanover Youth Forum, page 7. Article by Francis C. Lindaman, public affairs officer, HICOG, on the youth forum in Hanover.


Brave towards Truth, page 13. Address (translated from German) by Prof. Theodor Heuss, president of the Federal Republic of Germany, Nov. 30 at Bonn.

American, German Pupils Exchange Visits in Stuttgart, page 15. Feature story by Millard S. Frankenberg, American school teacher, German American Farm Girl in Germany, Oct. 14-17. Pictorial feature on activities of exchange during four-week stay in Lower Saxony.


New York Club Banner Made in Germany, page 23.

No. 210 — January 1953 — 33 pages

Prosperity, Liberty, Security, page 2. Christmas message (translated from German) by Dr. Konrad Adenauer, chancellor of the Federal Republic of Germany.


Oldest Foreign Service Local Employees Dies, page 4. Obituary of Mrs. Ida Holten, employee of the American Consulate General in Hamburg for 54 years service.

Sources for Berliners, page 5. Summary of the initial arrival of the United States Lines passenger ship, with texts of speeches made by US high commissioner and (translated from German) by Dr. Christoph Seebohm, federal minister of transportation.


Berlin Regaling Tourist Status, page 10. Summary of report by Economic Affairs Division, Berlin Element, HICOG.

HICOG Improves its German, page 11. Article by Friedrich Forstmeister, assistant chief, education division, HICOG, on teaching German classes for HICOG employees.


No. 211 — February 1953 — 33 pages

Activities in Berlin, inside front cover. Pictorial feature.

We're Better Living, page 2. Pictorial feature on USA exhibit at Berlin's agricultural fair.

America-Bremen Ties, page 3. Address (translated from German) by William Kass, president of the Bremen Senate, giving historical review of relations.

Discovery Presented Pictorially, page 7. Article by Haynes A. Mahoney, information officer, Public Affairs Field Center, Nuremberg, summarizing German press tour of assistance given HICOG projects.


Communities Show Concern over Refugees, page 10. Article by John B. Thalman, HICOG news officer, Division, Berlin Element, HICOG, analyzing comments in Soviet Zone press.

No. 212 — March 1953 — 60 pages


Growth Ideas, page 11. Article by Dr. Frank H. Jonas, Exchanges Branch, division of cultural affairs, on experiment of teacher exchange program.

